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ABSTRACTS OE THE KENT ELNES {Pedes 
Finmm), LEVIED IN THE R E I G N OE 
EDWARD I I . 

BY JAMES GREENSTREET. 

IN continuing the publication of the Kent Fines (Pedes Finium), 
begun some years back by the late Rev. Lambert Larking 
(Vols. I.-VL), it may be well to explain why I have diverged 
from his plan; first by printing abstracts only, instead of 
editing them in extenso; and also by recommencing them with 
the first Fine levied in the reigu of Edward II, omitting those 
levied during the reigns of Henry I I I and Edward I, which 
would naturally have followed those of Richard I and John, 
which Mr. Larking printed. 

There can be no doubt that the complete form, in which 
Mr. Larking gave them, is the very best that could have been 
adopted; but the time and space needed for continuing them 
in that form, forbade its adoption. In the six volumes of 
Archmologia Cantiana, issued between 1858 and 1866, only 195 
Fines had appeared. It therefore seemed better to abridge 
them, in such a manner as would enable me to print the greater 
part of their valuable contents in a comparatively short time. 
Although replete with data of the utmost value to the county 
historian, the Kent Fines have never yet been used, so fully as 
they ought to be, for illustrating the antiquities of the county;* 

* There is indeed, in the various histories of Kent, great lack of authentic 
genealogical information between the close of the reign of Edward I, beyond 
which point, presumably, the record experience of. the elder Philipot did not 
carry him, and the dates that approached somewhat closely to the epoch when 
he collected the materials which his son subsequently condensed into the 
first history of the county. 

It may interest some readers to know that in the British Museum there is 
Thomas Philipot's own copy of " Yillajre Cantianum:' This is proved by a 
note on page 263—" Since my writing this Booke I find," etc., written in a neat 
Elizabethan hand. The press mark of the volume is 678, i 21, but the Museum 
Catalogue merely remarks that it has manuscript notes. 

YOL, X I , X 
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except, indeed, with regard to the history of Ash-next-S and wich, 
in a recent work by Mr. Planche, Somerset Herald. They are so 
numerous, and, moreover, increase in proportion so rapidly in 
each succeeding reign, that considerable time is required for 
merely making a cursory examination of them. The official 
indexes do not embrace any Fines earlier than the reign of 
Henry VI I ; but abstracts, in Latin, of those reaching from the 
accession of Henry I I I to that of Edward II , were compiled in 
the time of Charles I. These abstracts appear to have been 
made for Philipot, ' Somerset/ whose handwriting figures irj 
their margins. They fill two volumes, each of which contains an 
elaborate index of names and places. These abstracts embrace 
the only portion of Kent Fines which historians have used 
exhaustively. They are now in the British Museum (Lans-
downe MSS. Nos. 267 aud 268), and duplicates of a few of the 
abstracts of the Fines temp. Henry I I I . are given at the com-
mencement of No. 269 of the Lansdowne MSS. Below I 
append copies of entries written on the fly-leaves of these 
volumes, which may not be altogether uninteresting.* 

As therefore, up to the reign of Edward II , the Kent Fines 
are, to all intents and purposes, readily available for matters of 
county history, I thought it advisable to proceed at once to 

* Lansdowne MS. 267 (Kent Fim.es temp. Henry III) has on the fly leaf:— 
" 1633 

Pretium huius libri ex Archiuis in Thesaurario Scaccarij Westmonast' extracti— 
vj. li. 

Jo : Philipott Somersett 
The makeing tbe 2 Kallenders and the bynding the Bookes—xiiij. s, 

J P: S." (All in tlie handwriting of PhiUpot.) 
Lansdowne MS. 268 has on the fly leaf:— 

" FINES LEUATI IN BANCO TEMPOEE E : i. 
Collected by J. Philipot Somerset. 

2la Pars 
pro Com' Kancie " (? None in Philipot's hand) 

Lansdowne MS. 269 has on (he fly leaf:— 
" . . . . Cooper. 1633. (Evidently the name of the person for 

whom the booh was 'made, and the date) 
fin' concord's 

Pretium huius libri A ex Archiuis in Thesaurario Scaccarij Westmonast' 
extracti—vj. li. 

O'ia qua sunt H. 3. in Com' Cano' a fol. 1° ad fol. 70. 
In custodia Joh'is Philipott Somerset.'' (All in the hand 

of Philipot; the portion in italics being written in his Iwrried style.) 
Lansdowne MS. 276 has on tlie fly leaf:— 

"A booke of y° tenures of Land In Kent 
John Phillipot Blanchlion." (? All in 

Philipot's hand. He was created 'Blanche Lion' in 1618, and subsequently 
advanced to ' ffouge Dragon' the same year.) 

http://Fim.es
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print abstracts of the Fines, subsequent to the accession of 
Edward II , which cannot at present be examined without a vast 
expenditure of time and trouble. 

My principal desire has been to furnish the names of all 
parties to the contracts, and of every place in which the 
properties concerned were situated. In addition, I have been 
constrained to include the amounts of the parcels, and so much 
of the legal phraseology, rendered into English, as will, I 
trust, readily convey to the mind of the reader such a know-
ledge of the transaction recorded as may make it needless for 
him to refer to the originals. At the same time I am sensible 
that I do not bring to the task those eminent qualifications, 
which rendered so worthy of implicit confidence any services 
undertaken on behalf of Kentish archaeology, by the late Mr. 
Larking. 

When seeking information respecting genealogies or history, 
inquirers may find it profitable to examine, side by side with 
the Fines of the 6th year of Edward II , the records of suits 
tried in Kent, in that year before the Justices Itinerant, 
Henry de Stanton' and his associates. The text of those 
records is in Norman French, and they occur in two original 
manuscripts on parchment (in beautiful condition) which 
formerly belonged to the celebrated antiquary Peter le Neve, 
" Norroy," but are now in the British Museum—vide Harleian 
MSS. Nos. 453 (fo. 1 to 11) and 1062 (pencil folios 13 to 13"). 
There is likewise, in the Museum Library, a Calendar of all 
Fines levied, in the majority of counties, throughout the reigns 
of Edward III , Richard II , and Henries IV and V. But the 
first volume appears to be missing, as the Fines relating to 
Kent and other counties, during the reign of Edward I I I , are 
lacking.* This Calendar was in all probability compiled in the 

* For the reign of Edward III (in No. 306) we have the fines of only 
twenty Counties, viz.: Derby, Hants, Herts, Hunts, Norfolk, Northampton, 
Northumberland, Notts, Oxon, Rutland, Salop, Somerset, StafEord, Suffolk, 
Surrey, Sussex, Warwick, Westmoreland, Wilts, and Worcester. 

For the reign of Richard II (in No. 307) there are the fines for thirty-five 
counties, viz., all the above except Westmoreland, and the following sixteen : 
Beds, Berks, Bucks, Cambs, Cornwall, Cumberland, Devon, Dorset, Essex, 
Gloucester, Hereford, Kent, Leicester, Lincoln, Middlesex and Tork. 

For Henry IV (in No. 308) there are likewise thirty-five ; that is, the same 
as for Richard II, but giving in addition Westmoreland and omitting Cumber-
land. 

For Hemy V (also in No, 308) there are only thirty four; Lincolnshire 
X 2 
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early part of the reign of Henry V I ; what is now extant of 
it is written on parchment, and comprises three folio volumes, 
all in excellent preservation—vide Lansdowne MSS. Nos. 306 
to 308. The names of the principal parties, to the Fines, are 
alone given, together with only the principal localities in which 
the properties dealt with were situated; and the names of the 
deforciants are placed first. I noted " Cokham" doing duty 
for " Cobham," so it would appear that the scribes have misread 
some of the proper names. But it will be observed that care-
fully as the original Feet of Fines were written, the spelling in 
those documents is not always to be taken as unimpeachable. 
Ignorance of topography often led the scribes to mistake " c " 
for " t," or vice versd, and to be liable to similar misconceptions 
with respect to other letters and combinations of letters, when 
transcribing from preliminary drafts, or when copying each 
other's handwriting. 

I propose upon the completion of each reign to give an 
index of names and places, the latter spelt, so far as can be 
determined, as at present. I would also add a tabular view of 
the Justices, before whom the Agreements were made; shewing 
the successive years during which each officiated. The day of 
the month, and the year, corresponding to the date given in 
each Fine, has not been included, because in those cases where 
it is necessary to be ascertained the inquirer can readily 
determine it for himself, with the aid of the valuable little 
volume, written by the Assistant Keeper of the Public Records, 
Bond's " Handy Book for verifying Dates." 

Mr. Larking gave, from the best authorities, in the intro-
duction to his contemplated complete series of the Fines, a full 
account of the nature of these documents (vide Arch. Cant., vol. i., 
pp. 218-222). He quotes from Cruise's history—". . . a [ficti-
tious] suit was commenced concerning the lands intended to be 
conveyed, and when tbe writ was sued out, and the parties ap-
Suffolk and Westmoreland being omitted from those given under Henry IT, 
but Cumberland and Lancashire are included for this reign. 

There are Fines of Divers Counties (termed Anglia) for all four reigns, and 
also for some part of that of Henry VI. These are possibly the best to refer to 
in the first instance, if searching for accounts of noble families, or of families 
which possessed considerable, and scattered, landed estates. 

Under Henry IV appear likewise, separately, the Fines of the Town of 
Neweastle-upon-Tvne, and again under Henry V,*with the addition of those for 
tlie City of Bristol. 
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peared in court, a composition of the suit was entered into, with 
the consent of the judges, whereby the lands in question were 
acknowledged to be the right of one of the contending parties. 
This agreement being reduced into writing, was enrolled among 
the records of the Court . . . . it was to be held of equal force 
with the judgment of a court of justice." He quotes from Mr. 
Hunter, thus:—" Why a record of this description should have 
acquired the name of ' Finis/ or Fine is easily explained. The 
very nature of the document is, that it relates the end, or the 
finishing of litigation, real or feigned. The first clause in the 
document is c Hsec est finalis concordia/ etc., and towards the 
close we have the words fEt pro hoc fine et concordia/ etc." 
Mr. Larking adds, " The testimony which these Fines give to 
the alienations which they record is undeniable, and can never, 
by any possibility, be impugned; so that, in fact, we shall have 
here as complete a registry as can be obtained of all the changes 
of property which have been made from the days which are 
technically called ' beyond the memory of m a n ' " (i.e. the reign 
of Richard I.) There is only room for me to add, in conclusion, 
one or two remarks. In early times land was settled upon 
children, children's children, or next of kin, by an amicable suit 
instituted for that purpose. Many of the Fines record such 
transactions of a purely family character. Others deal with 
like arrangements consequent upon marriages, equivalent to our 
Marriage Settlements; .and a great many record bond fide 
alienations of property, either to kinsmen or strangers, for a 
money consideration, or to religious establishments for purposes 
of charity. Where there is any difficulty in arriving at a 
decision, as to the precise nature of the Fine, from a perusal of 
the language on its face, the question must be determined to a 
great extent by individual judgment, unless there exist means 
of obtaining information from independent sources. In all 
instances where money is stated to have been passed I have 
included the amount. 

Of the two hundred and fifty Fines (about one-quarter of the 
whole number appertaining to the reign of Edward II) now 
placed before our readers, I may call attention to the following, 
as appearing to contain valuable genealogical matter, and notices 
of some of the most ancient and renowned of Kent families. 
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Alard—Nos. 134 and 175; Aldham—180, 181; Ash—147; 
Badlesmere—62, 162, 230; Baker (alias "le Pestour")—15, 
140,212,224,237,243; Belhouse—30; Berbling (or Barmel-
ing)—56, 128; Boteler—70, 177; Bourne—85; Brockhull— 
85; Burghersh—242; Champaigne—161; Champeneys—202; 
Chelsfield—74,159,190; Chequer—113; Cheyney—69; Chiche 
—193; Cobham~45, 79, 81, 219, 248; Columbers—45, 79, 
81 ; Cornhill—120; Cosington—179; Dene—73, 85; Derby— 
197, 240; Dering—190; Ensing—184; Esture—146; Fitz-
Bernard—48, 230, 235; Fitz-John—114; de la Gare—249; 
Gore (? Gower)—71; Goshall—49; Grof herst—120, 205; 
Guildford—185, 195; Hall—124; Hasted—89; Haudlo—99; 
dela Hay—182; Hegham—204; Herring—53; Hever—118; 
Huntingfield-191, 215, 238, 250; Hussey—148; Inge—118; 
Isaac—88; Lenham—5, 213, 216; Leybourne—4, 50, 132, 
150, 234; de Lisle—23,165; Malmains—195, 242; Maries—65.; 
Morston—91, 174; Mortimer—113; Napleton—64; North-
wood—29, 44, 230, 235; Ore—193, 205; Otteringden—51; 
Passeley—96, 101, 125; Peckham—140, 147; Penchester— 
23; Peyforer—4., 44, 50, 132, 150; Pirie (or Perry)—123; 
Pluckley—109, 110; Povenasshe—183; Poyntz—53; Preston 
—64; Ramsey—105; Retling—240; Rokesley—112,116,119; 
St. Clare—160; St. Leger—157, 173; Savage—143, 223; Say 
—234; Scott—94; Selling~6,107, 208, 210; Shelving—116; 
Shurland—144; Springet—203; Terrie—149; Tilmanston— 
146; Totesham—158; Uvedale—87; Valoigns—14, 32, 217, 
226; Vaux ("of Plumsted")—135 ; le Waleys—194. 

The reign of Edward I I commenced upon the 8th of July, 
1307. His first year therefore included the 7th of July, 1308, 
while his second year commenced on the 8th of July, 1308. 
The Saints' Days constantly mentioned in the Fines are those 
of St. Martin (November 11th), St. Hilary (January 13th), 
St. John the Baptist's Nativity (June 24th), St. Michael 
(Sept. 29th), and All Souls (November 1st.) 
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KENT ELNES (PEDES ELNIUM) DURING THE 
REIGN OE EDWAED II. 

1.* At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Martin A0 1 (Post Fine, 
made at Westminster in Octave of St. Martin A0 33 Edward I . )— 
Between William de Lenne plaintiff, and Andrew de Lenne defor-
ciant, of 1 messuage, 30 acres land, 3 acres meadow, and Q\ acres 
pasture, with appurts., in Leyburne. Right of William, who, for the 
admission, has granted to Andrew and his heirs. 

2. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A 0 1 (Post Fine, made 
at Westminster in Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 35 Edward I.) 
—Betw. Thomas de Horton' and Amicia his wife pits, and Thomas 
de G-elderegge deft., of a moiety of the manor of Hamwolde, with 
appurts. Right of Thomas de Gr., who, for the admission has granted 
to Thomas de H. and Amicia and to his heirs by her; but if none, 
then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of Thomas de H. 

3. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A0 1.—Betw. 
William de Burghershe pit., and John Aleyn, of Ifeld, deft., of 
1 mess., and 2 carucates of land, with appurts., in Westerham and 
Eddulmesb[regge]. Right of John, who, for the admission, grants 
to William for life by service of a rose at Nativity of St. John 
Baptist. After his death to revert to John and to his heirs, quit of 
the heirs of William. 

4. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 1—Betw. Fulk 
Peyforer pit,, and William de Leyburne deft., of 3 mess., 3 carucates 
and 240 acr. land, 6 acr. wood, 100 acr. past., 550 acr. marsh, 
28s 4id. rent, and rent of 1 waggon, 10 hens, and 100 eggs, with 
appurts., in Ouerlonde, Heryetesham, Eylmerston', Renhain, Vppe-
cherche, Wy, Bocton' Alulphi, and Bydindenne, and the advowson 
of the churches of Eylmerston' and Heryetesham. William admits 
it to be the Right of Fulk; and, for himself and his heirs, grants to 
him and to his heirs, and receives 1001. for the concession. 

Endorsed—"And Simon de Leyburn' asserts his claim," &c. 
5. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A 0 1 (Post Fine, made 

at Westminster in Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 35 Edward I.) 
—Betw. John de Lenham and Margaret his wife pits., and Stephen 
de Certeseye deft., of the manor of Huntington, with appurts. 

* These are the modern numbers, stamped on the back of each document, 
and representing their sequence as now bound up in what are termed files. 
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Right of Stephen, who, for the admission, has granted to John and 
Margaret and to the heirs of John. 

6. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A01—Betw. John de 
Sellyngg' and Johanna his wife pits., and John, son of John de 
Sellyngg', and Idonia his wife defts., of the manor of Sherlond' in 
Plukele, with appurts. John, son of John, and Idonia admit it to 
be the Right of John de Sellyngg'; and, for themselves and the 
heirs of John son of John, grant to John de S. and Johanna and to 
the heirs of John de S., and receive 1001. for the concession. 

7. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A01—Betw. Agnes, 
daughter of William le Harpur, pit., and John de Kelche and 
Johanna his wife defts., of 2 mess., 106 acr. land, 6 acr. wood, and 
20s. rent, with appurts., in Kynardington', Apuldre, Werhorn, and 
Wodechirche. Right of Agnes, who, for the admission, grants to 
John and Johanna and to his heirs by her; but if none, then after 
their deaths to remain to the right heirs of John. 

8. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 1—Betw. Hamo 
Abhod pit., and Thomas de Chilham and Johanna his wife defts., of 
1 mess., with appurts., in Canterbury. Thomas and Johanna admit 
it to be the Right of Hamo ; and, for themselves and the heirs of 
Johanna, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the 
concession. 

9. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 1—Betw. William 
Bate, of Westgate, pit., and John, son of Richard le ffeure, of West-
gate, and Agnes his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in the 
suburbs of Canterbury. John and Agnes admit it to be the Right 
of William; and, for themselves and the heirs of Agnes, grant to 
him and to his heirs, and receive 101. for the concession. 

10. At "Westminster, Morrow of the Ascension A0 1—Betw. 
John atte fforstalle and Johanna his wife pits., and Pontius Wyberd, 
of Sandwich, and Constance his wife defts., of 7\ acr. land, with 
appurts., in Essh'next Wyngeham. Pontius and Constance admit 
it to be the Right of John; and, for themselves and the heirs of 
Constance, grant to John and Johanna and to the heirs of John, and 
receive 100s. for the concession. 

11. At Westminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A0 1—Betw. 
Robert de Buloyne and Johanna his wife pits., and Henry de Sancto 
Daiuu and Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess., 35 acr. land, 2 acr. 
mead., and 1 acr. wood, with appurts., in Sutton' atte Hone. Right 
of Henry; for which admission he and Johanna grant to Robert and 
Johanna and to his heirs by her, paying to Henry and Johanna for 
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their lives an annuity of 100s., and after their deaths to the heirs of 
Johanna wife of Henry a rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. If 
Robert die without heirs by Johanna his wife, then after their deaths 
to revert to Henry and Johanna and to the heirs of Johanna wife of 
Henry, quit of other heirs of Robert and Johanna. 

12. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A01—Betw. 
Robert de Wylmyndon', of Bradeford', clerk, pit., and Robert de 
Hauuill' and Margeria his wife defts., of 1 mess., 8 bovates of 
land, aud 3s. rent, with appurts., in Eynesford', Bokhurst', and 
Lullyngeston'. Right of Robert de W., who, for the admission, 
grants to Robert and Margeria for their lives, with remainder after 
their deaths to Isabella daughter of said Margeria and to the heirs 
of her body; but if none, then after the death of Isabella to remain 
to Robert her brother and to the heirs of his body; but if none, then 
after the death of Robert to remain to Adam his brother and to the 
heirs of his body; but if none, then after the death of Adam to 
remain to the right heirs of Margeria, quit of other heirs of Isabella, 
Robert, and Adam. 

13. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 1—Betw. 
Robert de Wilmyndon', of Bradeford', clerk, pit., and Robert de 
Hauuill' and Margeria his wife defts., of 3 mess., 1 mill, 4 bovates of 
land, 2 acr. mead., 3 acr. wood, 27s. rent, and rent of 20 hens, and 
100 eggs, with appurts., in St. Mary Creie and Paulynes Creye. 
Right of Robert de W., who, for the admission, grants to Robert 
and Margeria for their lives, with remainder after their deaths to 
Adam son of said Margeria and to the heirs of his body; but if 
none, then after the death of Adam to remain to Isabella his sister 
and to the heirs of her body; but if none, then after the death of 
Isabella to remain to Robert her brother and to the heirs of his 
body; but if none, then after the death of Robert to remain to the 
right heirs of Margeria, quit of other heirs of Adam, Isabella, and 
Robert. 

14. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 1—Betw. 
John, son of Hamo de Valoynes, pit., and Hamo, son of Robert de 
Valoynes, deft., of 3 mess., 60 acr. land, 2 acr. mead., 10 acr. wood, 
and 14 acr. past., with appurts. in Godmersham. Right of Hamo, 
who, for the admission, grants (by service of a rose at Nativity of 
St. John Baptist) to John and to the heirs of his body; but if none, 
then after his death to revert to Hamo and to his heirs, quit of other 
heirs of John. 

15. At Westminster, Quinzaine of the Holy Trinity A0 1— 
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Betw. Hamo le Pestour', of Sidingeburn' and ffelicia his wife pits., 
and John Midecote and Amicia his wife defts., of 3 acr. land, with 
appurts., in Bakechild. John and Amicia admit it to be the Right 
of Hamo; and, for themselves and the heirs of Amicia, grant to 
Hamo and ffelicia and to the heirs of Hamo, and receive 100s. for 
the concession. 

16. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 1—Betw. 
William atte Halle, Mazun, of liondon,plt., and William de Wicton', 
Citizen of London, and Roesia his wife defts., of a moiety of 1 mess., 
and a passage across the water from Wulwych', with appurts., in 
Wulwych'. William and Roesia admit it to be the Right of William 
atte H. ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Roesia, grant to him 
and to his heirs, and receive 101. for the concession. 

17. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 1—Betw. 
John de Grofherst' pit., and Henry Seneschal, of Dene, and Maria 
his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 8\ acr. land, with appurts., in Esshe 
next Sandwich. Henry and Maria admit it to be the Right of 
John; and, for themselves and the heirs of Maria, grant to him and 
to his heirs, and receive 20 marks for the concession. 

18. At Westminster, Quinzaine of the Holy Trinity A01—Betw. 
Robert de Hauuill' and Margeria his wife pits., and Nicholas atte 
Pyrie, of Eynesford', deft., of 60 acr. of land, with appurts., in 
Eynesford'. Nicholas admits it to be the Right of Robert; and, 
for himself and his heirs, grants to Robert and Margeria and to the 
heirs of Robert, and receives 201. for the concession. 

19. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 1—Betw, 
Roger le Cotiller, of Canterbury, pit., and Nicholas de Redingate, of 
Canterbury, and Matilda his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in 
the suburbs of Canterbury. Nicholas and Matilda admit it to be 
the Right of Roger; and, for themselves and the heirs of Nicholas, 
grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the con-
cession. 

20. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A01—Betw. 
Richard de Beteringden' pit., and John Samady and Agnes his wife 
defts., of 34 acr. land, and 14 acr. wood, with appurts., in Hauke-
hurst. John and Agnes admit it to be the Right of Richard; and, 
for themselves and the heirs of Agnes, grant to him and to his heirs, 
and receive 201. for the concession. 

21. At Westminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A0 1—Betw. 
Alice de ffrendesbury and Walter de ffrendesbury and Emma his 
wife pits., and Thomas le Taillur, of Maydenston', deft., of 1 mess., 
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with appurts., in Maydenston'. Thomas admits it to be the Right 
of Walter; and, for himself and his heirs, grants to Alice, Walter, 
and Emma, and to the heirs of Walter, and receives 100s. for the 
concession. 

22. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A0 2—Betw. 
Master William Viuentis pit., and Robert de Roundes and Alianora 
his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in Canterbury. Robert 
and Alianora admit it to be the Right of William; and, for them-
selves and the heirs of Alianora, grant to him and to his heirs, and 
receive 10Z. for the concession. 

23. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 2—Betw. Thomas 
de Insula and Matilda his wife (by Adam de CuttemeU' in place of 
said Matilda) pits., and Margaret, who was the wife of Stephen de 
Penecestre (by William de Spillesby in her stead), deft., of 1 mess., 
1 mill., 200 [? acr.] land, 20 acr. wood, 160 acr. past., 100s. rent, and 
rent of 2 cocks, 31 hens, and 25 eggs, with appurts., in Boiden, 
Bradegare, Eywade, Old Rumenale, and Dover. Right of Margaret, 
who/for the admission, grants to Thomas and Matilda and his heirs 
by her; but if none, then after their deaths to remain to the right 
heirs of Thomas. 

24. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 2—Betw. 
Geoffrey, son of Walter de Wynceby, pit., and Walter, son of Alan 
de Wynceby, deft., of 1 mess., 2 tofts, 80 acr. land, 10 acr. mead., 
4 acr. past., and 13^. rent, with appurts., in Wynceby. Walter 
admits it to be the Right of Geoffrey; and, for himself and his heirs, 
grants to him and to his heirs, and receives 100 marks for the con-
cession. 

25. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A0 2—Betw. John Priet, 
of Canterbury, pit., and Theobald de Grynieshamme and Petronilla 
his wife defts., of 1 mess., 1 mill, 30 acr. land, 3 acr. mead., 2^ acr. 
wood, 9s. §\d. rent, and rent of 9 hens and 100 eggs, with appurts., 
in Chileham. Theobald and Petronilla admit it to be the Right of 
John; and, for themselves and the heirs of Petronilla, grant to him 
and to his heirs, and receive 201. for the concession. 

26. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A0 2—Betw. John, 
son of William Gereueys junior, and Henry and William, brothers 
of said John,pits., and William Gereueys deft., of 1 mess., 40 acr. 
land, and, 6s. 8d. rent, with appurts., in Aldinge. William G. admits 
it to be the Right of John; and, for himself and his heirs, grants to 
John, and Henry and William his brothers, and to tbe heirs of John, 
and receives 201. for the concession. 
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Endorsed::—" John, son of William Gerueys senior, asserts his 
claim," &c. 

27. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Martin A0 2—Betw. 
Henry de Cobham pit., and Gervasius de Delham and Johanna his 
wife defts., of 11 acr. of land, and pasturage for 16 sheep, with 
appurts., in Halgstowe, and Vill of St. Werburga and Hoo. Ger-
vasius and Johanna admit it to be the Right of Henry; and, for 
themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to him and to his heirs, 
and receive 20 marks for the concession. 

28. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 2— 
Betw. Stephen de Paris and Lora his wife pits., and Isabella Hert 
deft., of 1 mess., 70 acr. land, 14 acr. past., and 3 acr. wood, with 
appurts., in Sellyng', Sheldwych', and Chileham. Right of Lora, as 
that which Stephen and Lora have of gift of Isabella, to hold to 
them and to the heirs of Lora. Isabella for the admission, &c. 
receives 201. 

29. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 2—Betw. 
John de Northwode senior pit., and Master Henry de Northwode 
deft., of 1 mess., 100 acr. land, 10 acr. mead., 40 acr. past., 10 acr. of 
osier, 81. 5s. rent, and rent of 30 hens, and 2 capons, with appurts., 
in Lytlebrok', Stone, Derteford, and Dernte. Right of John, who, 
for the admission, grants to Henry for life, by service of a rose at 
Nativity of St. John Baptist. After his death to remain, by like 
service, to Humphrey de Northwode and to the heirs of his body; 
but if none, then after his death to remain, by like service, to Simon 
de Northwode and to the heirs of his body; but if none, then after 
his death to revert to John and to his heirs, quit of other heirs of 
Humphrey and Simon. 

30. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 2 (Post 
Fine, made in Octave of St. John Baptist A0 35 Edward I)—Betw. 
John de Belhus and Isolda his -wife pits., and John de Bello Campo 
deft., of two parts of the Manor of Newenton', with appurts. Right 
of John de Bello Campo, who, for the admission, has granted to 
John and Isolda and to the heirs of John. And afterwards John de 
Bello Campo, for himself and his heirs, has granted that the third 
part of the aforesaid manor, which fflora who was wife of Thomas de 
Belhus held in dower of the inheritance of said John de Bello 
Campo the day this agreement was made, and which after her death 
to him and to his heirs reverts, shall after her death remain to said 
John and Isolda and to the heirs of John. 

31. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 2—Betw. 
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Edmund le Spicer pit., and John Adam and Cristina his wife defts., 
of 1 mess., with appurts., in Canterbury. John and Cristina admit 
it to be the Right of Edmund; and, for themselves and the heirs of 
Cristina, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the 
concession. 

32. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 2—Betw. 
Warisius de Valoynes and Elena his wife pits., and William de 
Hethe deft., of 1 mess., 1 carucate of land, 40 acr. past., 37 acr. 
wood, 26s. 8^. rent, and rent of 45 hens and 200 eggs, with appurts. 
in Elmeslede. Right of William, who, for the admission, grants to 
Warisius and Elena and his heirs by her; but if none, then after 
their deaths to remain to the right heirs of Warisius. 

33. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 2—Betw. 
Stephen'Euerard and Johanna his wife, and Stephen their son pits., 
and Stephen de Chelesfeud deft., of 1 mess., and 52 acr. land, with 
appurts., in Norton', and Boklond next Tenham. Right of Stephen 
de C, who, for the admission, grants to Stephen and Johanna, 
with remainder after their deaths to Stephen their son and to his 
heirs. 

34. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 2—Betw. 
Henry, son of John atte Mersshe, pit., and Robert de Storketon' 
and Lora his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in the suburbs of 
Canterbury. Robert and Lora admit it to be the Right of Henry ; 
and, for themselves and the heirs of Robert, grant to him and to his 
heirs, and receive 100s. for the concession. 

35. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A° 2—Betw. 
John de Drokenesford pit., and Richard de Enefeld and Johanna 
his wife defts., of 2 acr. land, with appurts., in Westgrenewyche. 
Richard and Johanna admit it to be the Right of John; and, for 
themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to him and to his heirs, 
and receive 40s. for the concession. 

36. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 2—Betw. 
John de Drokenesford pit., and Richard Bartelmeu and Isabella 
his wife defts., of 2 acr. land, with appurts., in Westgrenewych'. 
Richard and Isabella admit it to be the Right of John; and, for 
themselves and the heirs of Isabella, grant to him and to his heirs, 
and receive 40s. for the concession. 

37. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 2—Betw. 
John de Drokenesford pit., and Walter le ffeure and Agnes his wife 
defts., of 2 acr. land, with appurts., in Westgrenewych'. Walter 
and Agnes admit it to be the Right pf John; and, for themselves 
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and the heirs of Agnes, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 
40s. for the concession. 

38. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 2—Betw. 
John Elys and Johanna his wife pits, and Roger de Toketon' deft., 
of 1 mess., 11 acr. land, 200 acr. marsh, and 26s. 4<d. rent, with 
appurts., in Renham, Vpcherche, and Newenton' next Renham. 
Roger admits it to be the Right of John; and grants to John and 
Johanna and to the heirs of John, receiving 201. for the con-
cession. 

39. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A° 2—Betw. 
John, son of Robert Eastmer, and William brother of said John, 
pits., and Robert Eastmer, of Gillyngham, deft., of 1 mess., 6 acr. 
land, 6 acr. marsh, and 4s. rent, with appurts., in Gillyngham. 
Robert admits it to be the Right of William; and, for himself and 
his heirs, grants to John and William and to the heirs of William, 
and receives 101. for the concession. 

40. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 2—Betw. 
Simon, son of Vitalis de Chilton', pit., and Bartholomew Sprynget 
and Juliana his wife defts., of 1 toft, 20 acr. land, and 4 acr. 
wood, with appurts., in Rodemersham and Tonge. Bartholomew 
and Juliana admit it to be the Right of Simon; and, for themselves 
and the heirs of Juliana, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 
20?. for the concession. 

41. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 2—Betw. 
Robert de Keleseye pit., and Sara, who was wife of Peter de Held-
ham, deft., of 50s. rent, with appurts., in Dertford. Sara admits it 
to be the Right of Robert; and, for herself and her heirs, grants to 
him and to his heirs, and receives 40 marks for the concession. 

42. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 2—Betw. 
Robert de Keleseye pit., and William ffouwiz and Lucia his wife 
defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in Dertford. William and Lucia 
admit it to be the Right of Robert; and, for themselves and the 
heirs of Lucia, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 201. for 
the concession. 

Endorsed:—"Robert, son of Richard Wyght', Walter and John 
brothers of said Robert, assert their claim." 

43. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 2—Betw. 
Roger de Lodeneford' pit., and John, son of Anselinus Quyntin, 
deft., of 1 mess., 1 mill, 90 acr. land, 10 acr. mead., 9 acr. past., 
20 acr. wood, and 4s. rent, with appurts., in Eldingge. John admits 
it to be the Right of Roger; and, for himself and his heirs, grants 
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to him and to his heirs, and receives 100 marks for the con-
cession. 

44. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 2—Betw. 
John de Northwode and Johanna his wife, and Simon his son, pits., 
and Richard, son of Fulk Payforer, deft., of 1 mess., 223 acr. land, 
27 acr. wood, 60s. lld. rent, and rent of 30 hens, 8 cocks, and 
250 eggs, with appurts., in Leuelaunde and Thurlegh'. Right of 
Richard, who, for the admission, grants to John and Johanna for 
their lives, with remainder after their deaths to aforesaid Simon and 
to the heirs of his body; but if none, then after the death of Simon 
to remain to Humphrey de Northwode and to the heirs of his body; 
but if none, then after his death to remain to the right heirs of 
aforesaid John, quit of other heirs of Simon and Humphrey. 

45. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A0 2—Betw. Stephen, 
son of H[enry] de Cobham, and Isabella his wife pits., and Henry 
de Cobham senior and Johanna his wife defts., of the Manor of 
Heure, with appurts. Right of Johanna; for which admission 
Henry and Johanna grant (by service of a rose at Nativity of St. 
John Baptist) to Stephen and Isabella and to the heirs of the body 
of Stephen; but if none, then after the deaths of Stephen and 
Isabella to revert to Henry and Johanna and to the heirs of Johanna, 
quit of other heirs of Stephen. 

Endorsed:—"Alice, who was wife of John de Columbariis, 
asserts her claim," &c. 

46. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 2—Betw. John de 
Neubery and Cristina his wife pits, and John ffareman, of Erhethe, 
deft., of 1 mess., with appurts., in Erhethe. John F. admits it to 
be the Right of John de N . ; and, for himself and his heirs, grants 
to John de N. and Cristina and to the heirs of John de N., and 
receives 10 marks for the concession. 

47. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A0 2—Betw. Stephen 
de Herst' pit., and William de Helewoldyng' and Cristina his wife 
defts., of Q\ acr. land, and a moiety of 1 mess., with appurts., in 
Westgate and Hakinton' next Canterbury. William and Cristina 
admit it to be the Right of Stephen; and, for themselves and the 
heirs of Cristina, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 201. for 
the concession. 

48. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A0 2—Betw. Richard 
Fitz Bernard and Beatrix his wife pits., and Ralph atte Welle deft., 
of 1 mess., 50 acr. land, 10 acr. of turf, 2 marks rent, and rent of 
26 hens, with appurts., in Ohylyndenn' and Hamme next Sandwich. 
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Right of Ralph, who, for the admission, grants to Richard and 
Beatrix and to the heirs of Richard, and receives 20Z. for the con-
cession. 

49. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 2—Betw. Henry, 
son of John de Gosehale, pit., and Adam de Weregraue and Matilda 
his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in La Ware next Sandwich. 
Right of Henry, who, for the admission, grants (by service of a rose 
at Nativity of St. John Baptist) to Adam and Matilda for their 
lives, with remainder after their deaths to Thomas son of said 
Matilda and to the heirs of his body; but if none, then after his 
death to revert to Henry and to his heirs, quit of other heirs of 
Adam, Matilda, and Thomas. 

50. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A0 2—Betw. Fulk 
Peyforer pit., and William de Leyburne (by John de Suthwerk' in 
bis stead) deft., of the Manors of Elham, Gare, and Langelegh', 
with appurts.; 80 acr. land, 4 acr. mead., 300 acr. wood, 400 acr. 
past., 300 acr. marsh, and 116s. rent, with appurt., in Herietesham, 
Lenham, Vppechurche, and Bilsyngton'; the advowson of the 
Churches of Langelegh', Herietesham, Leyburne, Redlegh', and 
Esshetefford; and five knights' fees, with appurts., in Langelegh', 
Herietesham, Redlegh', Otringedene, Olecombe, Sutton', Lenham, 
Clyue, Seyeueton', and ffolkestane. William admits it to be, with 
the exception of the 80 acr. of land and 116s. rent, the Right of 
Fulk, together with all the homage and services of John de Somery, 
John Ram, Laurence de Otringedene, and their heirs. And afterwards 
William, for himself and his heirs, grants that the 80 acr. of land 
and 116s. rent, with appurts., which Thomas le Blount holds in 
Herietesham for the life of Fulk of the inheritance of William, and 
which after the death of Fulk to William and his heirs descends, 
shall after the death of Fulk remain to the heirs of Fulk. And this 
agreement was made in the presence of John (de S.), John (R.), 
Laurence (de O.), and also of the aforesaid Thomas (le B.), who 
thereupon acknowledged their fealty to Fulk. 

51. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 2—Betw. 
Laurence de Oteringden' and Johanna his wife pits., and Stephen 
Cosmer deft., of the Manor of Oteringden', with appurts. Right of 
Stephen, who, for the admission, grants to Laurence and Johanna 
and to the heirs of Laurence. 

52. At Westminster, St. Michael in one month A0 2—Betw. 
John de Canebrigg' and Margeria his wife pits., and Henry de 
Kelcbe, of Kynardynton', deft., of 1 mess., 40 acr, land, 1 acr, wood, 
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and 8s. rent, with appurts. in Kynardynton', Apeldre, Werehorn', 
and Wodeehirche. Henry admits it to be the Right of John; and, 
for himself and his heirs, grants to John and Margeria and to the 
heirs of John, and receives 20Z. for the concession, 

53. At Westminster, Octave of Purification of B. Virgin A0 2— 
Betw. Nicholas Poynz and Matilda his wife pits., and Reymund 
Hering' deft., of the Manor of Lullingeston' Castel, with appurts. 
Right of Reymund, who, for the admission grants to Nicholas and 
Matilda and to his heirs by her; but if none, then after their deaths 
to remain to the right heirs of Nicholas. 

54. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A0 2—Betw. John 
Wyard, of Plumstede, pit., and Richard le Clerk', of Derteford', and 
Alice his wife defts., of 12^ acr. land, and a moiety of 1 acr. of past., 
with appurts., in Plumstede. Richard and Alice admit it to be the 
Right of John; and, for themselves and the heirs of Alice, grant to 
him and to his heirs, and receive 10 marks for the concession. 

55. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A0 2—Betw. 
John de Burford and Roesia his wife pits., and Richard de Monte 
Pessulano deft., of 1 mess., 2 carucates of land, 16 acr. mead., 8 acr. 
wood, and 40s. rent, with appurts., in Erhuthe, Erde, and Lesenes. 
Right of Richard, who, for the admission, grants to John and Roesia 
and to his heirs by her; but if none, then after their deaths to 
remain to the right heirs of Roesia. 

56. A.t Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 2—Betw. Stephen 
le Couners and Matilda his wife pits., and Robert de Barmlyngge 
deft., of the Manor of West Barmlyngge, with appurts., and the 
advowson of the Church of that place. Right of Matilda; for which 
admission Stephen and Matilda grant to Robert for his life. After 
his death to revert to them and to the heirs of Matilda. 

57. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 2—Betw. John 
Storm, of Nonynton', junior, pit., and John Storm, of Nonynton', 
senior, deft., of 1 mess., and 50 acr. land, with appurts., in Nonyn-
ton'. John S. senior admits it to be the Right of John S. junior; 
and, for himself and his heirs, grants to him and to his heirs, and 
receives 101. for the concession. 

58. At Westminster, Octave of Purification of B. Virgin A0 2— 
Betw. Stephen, son of Henry de Ledenne, pit., and Walter Pape 
and Juliana his wife deft., of 13 acr. wood, with appurts., in Bydin-
denne. Walter and Johanna admit it to be the Right of Stephen ; 
and, for themselves and the heirs of Juliana, grant to him and to his 
heirs, and receive 101. for the concession. 

VOL. XI. T 
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59. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A0 2—Betw. 
Richard Colyn pit., and Nicholas, son of Nicholas Eylnoth', and 
Margeria his wife defts., of 1 mess., 1 mill, 30 acr. land, 1 acr. wood, 
and 60 acr. of heath, with appurts., in Cranebrok'. Nicholas and 
Margeria admit it to be the Right of Richard; and, for themselves 
and the heirs of Margeria, grant to bim and to his heirs, and receive 
100 marks for the concession. 

60. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 2—Betw. Thomas 
Perceual pit., and William Symond and Alice his wife defts., of 
1 mess., and 30 acr. land, with appurts., in Plumstede. William 
and Alice admit it to be the Right of Thomas; and, for themselves 
and the heirs of William, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 
100 marks for the concession. 

61. At Westminster, Octave of Purification of B. Virgin A0 2 
(Post Fine, made in Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 35 Edward I.) 
—Betw. Robert de Hemstede and Cecilia his wife pits., and John, 
son of Robert [de] Kyngessnode, deft., of 2 mess., 100 acr. land, 
10 acr. wood, and 40s. rent, with appurts., in Benynde[nn']. Right 
of John, who, for the admission, has granted to Robert and Cecilia for 
their lives, with remainder after their deaths to William son of 
said Robert and to the heirs of his body; but if none, then after the 
death of William to remain to Roger his brother and to the heirs of 
his body; but if none, then after the death of Roger to remain to 
the right heirs of aforesaid William, quit of other heirs of Roger. 

Endorsed:—" Eustace, son of Robert de Hemstede, asserts his 
claim." 

62. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 2—Betw. Bar-
tholomew de Badelesmere and Margaret his wife pits., and Walter 
de Bestane and Sara his wife defts., of 1 mess., 150 acr. land, 18 acr. 
wood, 40s. rent, and rent of 6 quarters of barley, 36 hens, and 120 
eggs, with appurts., in Thrulegh, Ospring', and Westwelle. Walter 
and Sara admit it to be the Right of Bartholomew; and, for them-
selves and the heirs of Sara, grant to Bartholomew and Margaret 
and to the heirs of Bartholomew, and receive 100 marks for the 
concession. 

63. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 2—Betw. Philip 
de Juttebergh' pit., and William Confort deft., of 1 mess., 1 carucate 
of land, and 50 acr. past.,, with appurts., in Est Sutton' next North-
burn'. William admits it to be the Right of Philip; and, for 
himself and his heirs, grants to him and to his heirs, and receives 
100 marks for the concession, 
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64. At Westminster, Easter in one month A0 2—Betw. Stephen 
de Preston' and Robert Attenapleton' pits, and Matilda, daughter of 
John de Gardinis, and Alice and Emma her sisters, defts., of 1 mess., 
15-| acr. land, and the 6th part of a mill, with appurts., in Riparia 
(River). Right of Stephen; for which admission Stephen and 
Robert grant to Matilda, Alice, and Emma for their lives, by service 
of a rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. After their deaths to 
revert to Stephen and Robert and to the heirs of Stephen. 

65. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 2—Betw. Reginald 
Herlisun jpfe., and John de Mares deft., of the Manor of Okemere, 
with appurts. John admits it to be the Right of Reginald; and, 
for himself and his heirs, grants to him and to his heirs, and receives 
100Z. for the concession. 

66. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A0 2—Betw. Agatha, 
who was the wife of Richard de Wyght, pit., and William ffowys 
and Lucia his wife defts., of a moiety of 1 mess., with appurts., in 
Derteford'. Agatha admits it to be the Right of Lucia; and remits 
and quitclaims it to William and Lucia and to the heirs of Lucia. 
For which admission, remission, &c. William and Lucia, for them-
selves and the heirs of Lucia, grant to Agatha an annuity of 40s. for 
her life, with liberty to distrain should the Bame be at any time in 
arrear. 

67. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 2 (Post Fine 
made in the Octave of St. John Baptist A0 35 Edward I)—Betw. 
John atte Esthalle senior and Isabella his wife pits., and Richard de 
Esthall' and Margaret his wife defts., of 175 acr. land, 18 acr. and 
1 rood of wood, 13s. 3fd. rent, and a moiety of 1 mess., with 
appurts., in Kestane, La Dune, and Orpinton'. Richard and Mar-
garet have admitted it to be the Right of John; and, for them-
selves and the heirs of Margaret, have granted to John and Isabella 
and to the heirs of John, and received 1001. for the concession. 

68. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 2—Betw. Peter de 
Thorndenne and Desiderata his wife (by Roger de ffylclinge in place 
of said Peter) pits., and Johanna, who was the wife of William atte 
Park', of Olecumbe, deft., of 1 mess., 38 acr. land, and 2 acr. mead., 
with appurts., in Olecumbe and Est Suttone. Right of Peter; as 
that which he and Desiderata receive in Court, to hold to them 
and to the heirs of Peter. Johanna receives 20 marks for the 
admission, &c. 

69. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 2—Betw. Ralph 
de Cheny pit., and William do Polle and Cecilia his wife defts., of 

T2 
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1 mess., and 300 acr. land, with appurts., in Leghe and Tonebrugge. 
Right of Ralph, who, for the admission, grants to William and 
Cecilia and to his heirs by her; but if none, then after their deaths 
to remain to the right heirs of William. 

70. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 2—Betw. 
Abel le Botiller pit., and William le Blund, chaplain, deft., of 
1 mess., 60 acr. land, 15 acr. past., and a moiety of 1 acr. of wood, 
with appurts., in St. Mary Creye and Orpinton'. Right of William, 
who, for the admission, grants to Abel for his life, by service of a 
rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. After his death to revert to 
William and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of Abel. 

71. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 2—Betw. 
Stephen de Gore pit., and Beatrix Achard, of Canterbury, deft., of 
1 mess., and 32 acr. and 3 roods of land, with appurts., in Tanynton' 
next Canterbury. Right of Stephen, who, for the admission, grants 
to Beatrix for her life, by service of a rose at Nativity of St. John 
Baptist. After her death to revert to Stephen and to his heirs, quit 
of the heirs of Beatrix. 

Endorsed:—" John de Standone asserts his claim," &c. 
72. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 2—Betw. 

John Adam, of Canterbury, pit., and William Gylemyn and Emma 
his wife defts., of 2 mess., with appurts., in Canterbury. William 
and Emma admit it to be the Right of John; and, for themselves 
and the heirs of William, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 
10 marks for the concession. 

73. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A" 2—Betw. 
John de la Dene, of Mepham, chaplain, and Johanna, daughter of 
Simon de la Dene, of Mepham, pits., and William Pucyn, clerk, 
John Pede, chaplain, and John de Pettesfeld', defts., of 1 mess., 
1 mill, 200 acr. land, 5 acr. mead., 60 acr. past., 18 acr. wood, 
66s. 8d. rent, and rent of 32 hens and 120 eggs, with appurts., in 
Mepham, Ludesdone, Northflete, Swaneseompe, Est Mallyngge, and 
Clyue next Heghham. Right of William; for which admission 
William and the two other deforciants grant to John de la D. and 
Johanna and to the heirs of Johanna. 

74. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A" 2—Betw. 
Stephen Euerard and Johanna his wife, and Stephen their mn,plts., 
and Stephen de Chelesfeud' deft., of 1 mess., and 52 acr. land, with 
appurts., in Norton' and Boklond' next Tenham. Right of Stephen 
de C , who, for the admission, grants to Stephen and Johanna for 
their lives, with remainder after ^heir deaths to Stephen ^heir son, 
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75. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A0 3—Betw. Bertram de 
Wylmynton '^ . , and Thomas de Sancto Leodegario and Johanna 
his wife defts., of 7^ acr. and three parts of 1 rood of land, with 
appurts., in Boctone Alulphi. Thomas and Johanna admit it to be 
the Right of Bertram; and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, 
grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the concession. 

76. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A0 3—Betw. Richard 
de Asshewy pit., and Roger de Loudham and Johanna his wife, 
John Gysors and Isabella his wife, and Robert Box and Maria his 
wife, defts., of 1 mess., 80 acr. land, 9 acr. mead., 20 acr. wood, and 
49s. rent, with appurts., in Seuenok', Kemesyngge, Sele, and Otte-
ford'. The deforciants admit it to be the Right of Richard; as that 
which he has of their gift, to hold to him and to his heirs. They 
receive for the admission, &c, 100?. 

Endorsed:—" Roger de Kyrkeby asserts his claim," &c. 
77. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A0 3—Betw. 

Richard de Subury pit., and Reginald le Webbe, of Taneton', and 
Matilda his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in the suburbs of 
Canterbury. Reginald and Matilda admit it to be the Right of 
Richard; and, for themselves and the heirs of Reginald, grant to 
him and to his heirs, and receive 10 marks for the concession. 

78. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A0 3—Betw. Amisius 
Kentis and Agnes his wife pits., and Richard de Subury deft., of 
1 mess., 13 acr. land, and 3 acr. marsh, with appurts., in Bircheton' 
and Thanet. Richard admits it to be the Right of Amisius, as 
that which he and Agnes have of his gift, to hold to them and to 
the heirs of Amisius. Richard receives for the admission, &c, 20?. 

79. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 3—Betw. Alice 
de Columbariis pit., and Henry de Cobeham and Johanna his wife 
defts., of the Manor of Peneshurst', with appurts., and the advowson 
of the Chapel of the said Manor. Henry and Johanna admit it to 
be the Right of Alice; and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, 
remit and quitclaim to her and to her heirs, and receive for the 
remission Ac, 100?. 

80. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 3—Betw. Richard 
de Beltringe £>?£., and Geoffrey de Kyntone and Johanna his wife 
defts., of 18 acr. land, 7 acr. past., and a moiety of 1 mess., with 
appurts., in Pecham and Elding'. Geoffrey and Johanna admit ifc 
to be the Right of Richard; and, for themselves and heirs of 
Johanna, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 20?. for the 
concession. 
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81. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 3—Betw. Henry 
de Cobeham and Johanna his wife pits., and Alice de Columbariis 
deft., of the Manors of Tunstall, Alington', and Elmele, with 
appurts., and the advowson of the Church of Alington'. Alice 
admits it to be the Right of Johanna, and remits and quitclaims to 
Henry and Johanna, and to the heirs of Johanna. For which 
admission, remission &c, Henry and Johanna, for themselves and 
the heirs of Johanna, grant to Alice and to her heirs an annual 
payment of 281., with liberty to distrain should the same be at any 
time in arrear. 

82. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 3—Betw. Wil-
liam de Wykewane and Sara his wife pits., and Henry de Coccs-
brok' deft, of 60 acr. land, 3 acr. mead., 1-|, acr. wood, 30s. rent, and 
rent of 2 cocks and 16 hens, with appurts., in Mapelescompe, ffre-
nyngham, Horton', Dernte, Stone, Suthflete, Mongefeld, and Legh'; 
and of a moiety of the Manor of ffaukesham, with appurts., and the 
advowson of the Church of the said Manor. Right of Henry, who, 
for the admission, grants to William and Sara for their lives, with 
remainder after their deaths to Gilbert de Kirkeby and to the heirs 
of his body; but if none, then after the death of Gilbert to remain 
to Petronilla his sister and to the heirs of her body; but if none, 
then after the death of Petronilla to remain to Margaret her sister 
and to the heirs of her body; but if none, then after the death of 
Margaret to remain to the right heirs, of aforesaid Sara. 

83. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A0 3—Betw. Gilbert de 
Tubbingden' pit., and Richard Kebbel and Isabella his wife defts., 
of 4 acr. land, with appurts., in ffarnebergh'. Richard and Isabella 
admit it to be the Right of Gilbert; and, for themselves and the 
heirs of Isabella, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 10 marks 
for the concession. 

84. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 3—Betw. Richard 
de Messynden' pit., and Simon de Swanleye and Cecilia his wife 
defts., of 2 acr. land, and a moiety of 1 acr. of wood, with appurts., 
in Stureye. Simon and Cecilia admit it to be the Right of Richard ; 
and, for themselves and the heirs of Cecilia, grant to him and to his 
heirs, and receive 10?. for the concession, 

85. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Martin A0 3-^Betw. 
William, * de Brochelle, and Margaret his wife pits., 
and James, son of Richard de Burne deft., of 3 mess., 3 mills, 

acr. land, 45 acr. mead., 360 acr. past., 54.acr. wood, 
* Suggested to supply the hiatus " son of William." 
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80 acr ?. 17s. l\d. rent, and rent of 9 quarters and 
2 bushels of oats, 6 [? cocks] [? and] seven hens, and 
352 eggs, with appurts., in Saltwode, Merseham, Bylsintone, Were-
horne, Ostrynghangre, Heth, W ne, Sellyng', Stonford', 
Postling,' Monk's Hortone, Rokyng', and Lymmyng'. Right of 
James, who, for the admission, grants to William and Margaret for 
their lives, with remainder, after their deaths to [Thomas] son of 
said William and to the heirs of his body; but if none, then after 
the death of Thomas to remain to William brother [of said Thomas] 
and to the heirs of his body ; but if none, then to remain to Adam, 
brother of William and Thomas, and to the heirs of his body; but 
if none, then to remain to John, brother of Adam, and to the heirs of 
his body; but if none, then to remain to Stephen brother [? of John] 
and to the heirs of his body; but if none, then to remain to James 
brother of Stephen and to the heirs of his body; but if none, then 
to remain to Robert brother of James and to the heirs of his body; 
but if none, then to remain to the right heirs of aforesaid William 
de Brochelle, quit of other heirs of said Thomas, William brother of 
same, Adam, John, Stephen, James brother of said Stephen, and 
Robert. 

Endorsed :—" Dionisius de la Dane and Cristiana his wife, and 
Egelma and Agnes, sisters of said Cristiana, assert their claim," 

86. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A0 3—Betw. Henry, 
son of William Scarlet', pit., and William Scarlet', of Hoo, deft., 
of 1 mess., 47 acr. land, 27 acr. marsh, and 3s. rent, with appurts., 
in Hoo All Saints, and Hoo St. Mary. Right of Henry, who, for 
the admission, grants to William for his life, by service of a rose 
at Nativity of St. John Baptist. After his death to revert to Henry 
and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of William. 

87. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 3—Betw. Gilbert 
de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hertford (by John de Chelmershe-
ford' guardian of the said Earl) pit., and John de Vuedale deft,, 
of the advowson of the Church of Coudenne. John admits it to be 
the Right of the said Earl, and for the admission receives 20?. 

88. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 3—Betw. Wil-
liam l&aakplt., and Simon Hade and Johanna his wife defts., of 60 
acr. land, and a moiety of 1 mess., with appurts., in Kyngestone. 
Simon and Johanna admit it to be the Right of William; and, for 
themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to him and to his heirs, 
and receive 100s. for the concession. 

89. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A0 3—Betw. 
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William de Hanatede pit., and Robert de Randes and Alianora his 
wife defts., of 1 mess., 50 acr. land, 20 acr. past., 30s. rent, and 
rent of 15 hens, with appurts., in Tilmanston', Crauthorn', Eythorn', 
Estri, and Stouting'. Right of William, who, for the admission, 
grants to Robert and Alianora and to his heirs by her; but if none, 
then after their deaths to remain to Simon son of said Alianora and 
to his heirs. 

90. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A0 3—Betw. Stephen de 
Molesshe pit., aud Ralph Maunger deft., of 1 mess., and 14 acr. 
land, with appurts., in Patrikesburne and Lithingesburn'. Ralph 
admits it to be the Right of Stephen; and, for himself and his heirs, 
grants to him and to his heirs, and receives 100s. for the con-
cession. 

91. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A0 3—Betw. 
Bartholomew de Moreston' and Isolda his wife, and William de 
Cumbe, pits., and John Tylebon, chaplain, deft., of the Manor of 
Moreston', with appurts. Right of John, who, for the admission, 
grants to William for his life, with remainder after his death to 
Bartholomew and Isolda, and to the heirs of Bartholomew. 

Endorsed :—" Lora, who was the wife of Stephen de Moreston', 
and John atte Brok', assert their claim," &c. 

92. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A0 3.—Betw. William 
Bussh' pit., and Richard Kebbel and Isabella his wife defts., of 1 
mess., and 12 acr. land, with appurts., in ffarnebergh'. Richard and 
Isabella admit it to be the Right of William; and, for themselves 
and the heirs of Isabella, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 
10?. for the concession. 

93. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A0 3—Betw. 
Walter le Draper, of Sandwich, and Dionisia his wife pits., and 
Bartholomew Sandr' and Alianora his wife defts, of 8 acr. land, with 
appurts., in Estri and Worth next Sandwich. Bartholomew and 
Alianora admit it to be the Right of Walter; and, for themselves 
and the heirs of Alianora, grant to Walter and Dionisia and to the 
heirs pf Walter, and receive 10 marks for the concession. 

94. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 3—Betw. Wil-
liam, son of John Scot', pit., and John Bagge, chaplain, deft., of 1 
mess., 8 acr. land, and 3 roods mead., with appurts., in Chilham. 
Right of William, who, for the admission, grants to John for his 
life, by service of a rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. After 
his death to revert to William and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of 
John. 
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95. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A0 3—Betw. 
John Stevve pit., and Adam Simond deft., of 1 mess., and 30 acr. 
land, with appurts., in Plumstede. Right of John, who, for the 
admission, grants to Adam for his life, by service of a rose at 
Nativity of St. John Baptist. After his death to revert to John 
and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of Adam. 

96. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 3—Betw. 
Edmund Passeleyep?^., and John de Haulton' and Isabella his wife 
defts,, of 10?. rent, with appurts., in Ludenham. John and Isabella 
admit it to be the Right of Edmund; and, for themselves and the 
heirs of John, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 40?. for the 
concession. 

97. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 3—Betw. Simon 
Bartelmeu pit., and John Reynold and Alice his wife defts., of 
1 mess., and 2 acr. and 1^ roods of land, with appurts., in Hakynton'. 
John and Alice admit it to be the Right of Simon; and, for them-
selves and the heirs of John, grant to him and to his heirs, and 
receive 100s. for the concession. 

98. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A0 3—Betw. 
John, son of William Attespiehe, of Stonham, pit., and William 
Attespiche, of Stonham, deft., of 2 mess., 10 acr. land, l i acr. 
mead., 2s. rent, and pasturage for two oxen, with appurts., in Ston-
ham. William admits it to be the Right of John ; and, for himself 
and his heirs, grants to him and to his heirs, and receives 20 marks 
for the concession. 

99. At Westminster, Octave of Purification of B. Virgin A0 3 
—Betw. Robert de Haulo and Thomas his son and Juliana wife of 
said Thomas pits., and John de Haulo deft., of 1 mess., 140 acr. 
land, 24 acr. mead., 10 acr. wood, 40 acr. past., 61s. rent, and rent 
of 25 hens and 1 cock, with appurts., in Leghe and Tunebrigge. 
Right of John, who, for the admission, grants to Robert for his life, 
with remainder after his death to Thomas and Juliana and to his 
heirs by her ; but if none, then after their deaths to remain to the 
right heirs of Thomas. 

100. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 3—Betw. John, 
Son of Robert de Bouelond, of Oxene, pit., and John atte Melne, 
of Hochfeld', and Margeria his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 3^ acr. 
land, with appurts., in Beteresdenn'. John and Margeria admit it 
to be the Right of John son of Robert; and, for themselves and the 
heirs of Margeria, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100s, 
for the concession. 
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101. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 3—Betw. Gode-
fridus Aleyn pit., and Edmund de Passelegh' deft., of 35 acr. land, 
and 10s. rent, with appurts., in Brensete and ffayrffeld'. Right of 
Edmund, who, for the admission, grants to Godefridus for his life, 
by service of a penny at Easter. After his death to revert to 
Edmund and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of Godefridus. 

102. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 3—Betw. John, 
son of John le ffiemyng', of Molesshe, senior, pit., and John, son 
of William le ffiemyng', of Molesshe, deft., of 1 mess., 100 acr. 
land, 2\ acr. wood, 12s. rent, and rent of 12 hens and 100 eggs, with 
appurts., in Molesshe, Badelesmere, and Wy next Godmersham, 
John son of William admits it to be the Right of John son of John; 
and, for himself and his heirs, grants to him and to his heirs, and 
receives 20 marks for the concession. 

103. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 3—Betw. 
William le Pemel, of Eggereton', and Robert, son of Robert de 
Chapmaunesfeld',^>?i(s., and Stephen le Coupere, of ffaueresham, and 
Cristina his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 50 acr. land, with appurts., 
in Eggereton'. Stephen and Cristina admit it to be the Right of 
Robert; and, for themselves and the heirs of Cristina, grant to 
William and Robert and to the heirs of Robert, and receive 10?. for 
the concession. 

104. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 3—Betw. 
Thomas Pellican, of Otringbury, and Cristiana his wife pits., and 
Gilbert le Hunte, of Otringbury, deft, of 2 gardens, and 3 acr. 
land, with appurts., in Otringbury. Gilbert admits it to be the 
Right of Thomas; and, for himself and his heirs, grants to Thomas 
and Cristiana and to the heirs of Thomas, and receives 100s. for the 
concession. 

105. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 3—Betw. 
Adam le Tauerner, of Sydingeburne, pit., and John de Rameseye 
and Agnes his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 2 acr. and 1 rood of land, 
with appurts., in Sydingeburgh' (sic). John and Agnes admit it to 
be the Right of Adam; and, for themselves and the heirs of Agnes, 
grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 20 marks for the 
concession. 

106. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 3—Betw. 
Philip le Viroler, of. Newynton', pit., and Bartholomew Burdon, of 
Rochester, and Celestria his wife defts., of a moiety of 1 mess., and 
3 acr. and 3 roods of land, with appurts., in Newynton'. Bartholo-
mew and Celestria admit it to be the Right of Philip; and, for 
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themselves and the heirs of Celestria, grant to him and to his heirs, 
and receive 10?. for the concession. 

107. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 3—Betw. 
John, son of John de Sellyngge, and Ralph and Richard his brothers, 
pits., and John de Sellyngg' deft., of 1 mess., 110 acr. land, 25 acr. 
wood, 10s. rent, and rent of 14 hens and 2 cocks, with appurts., in 
Sellyngge, Seldwyht' (sic) and Badlesmere. John de S. admits it to 
be the Right of Ralph; and, for himself and his heirs, grants to John 
son of John de S., Ralph, and Richard, and to the heirs of Ralph, 
and receives 20?. for the concession. 

108. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 3—Betw. 
Adam Atteburn', of Herbaldoune, pit., and William le Clerk', of 
Littleburn', and Johanna his wife defts., of 2 mess., 12 acr. land, 1 
rood of mead., and 2s. rent, with appurts., in Erhethe. Right of 
Adam, who, for the admission, grants to William and Johanna and 
to the heirs of Johanna. 

109. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 3—Betw. 
Henry de Plukele pit., and John Butere, of Merseham, and Reyna 
his wife defts., of 4 acr. and 1 rood of land, and 3 roods of wood, 
with appurts., in Cherteham. John and Reyna admit it to be the 
Right of Henry; and, for themselves and the heirs of Reyna, grant 
to him and to his heirs, and receive 10?. for the concession. 

110. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 3—Betw. 
Henry de Plukele pit., and Philip Butere, of Merseham, and Amabilla 
his wife defts., of 1 mess., 5 acr. and 1 rood of land, and 3 roods of 
wood, with appurts., in Cherteham. Philip and Amabilla admit it 
to be the Right of Henry; and, for themselves and the heirs of 
Amabilla, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 10?. for the 
concession. 

111. At Westminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A0 3—Betw. 
Richard, son of Richard Thomas, and Matilda his wife pits., and 
Peter le Carpenter deft., of 1 mess., 88 acr. land, 2 acr. wood, and 16s. 
rent, with appurts., in Eldyngg'. Peter admits it to be the Right of 
Richard; and, for himself and his heirs, grants to Richard and Matilda 
and to the heirs of Richard, and1 receives 20?. for the concession. 

112. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 3—Betw. 
Stephen de Vffintone pit., and Walter de Rokesle deft., of 1 mess., 
1 mill, 1 carucate of land, 8 acr. mead., and 32s. rent, with appurts., 
in Haukeswell' and Sayueton'. Walter admits it to be the Right of 
Stephen; and, for himself and his- heirs, grants to him and his heirs, 
and receives 100 marks for the concession. 
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113. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A° 3—Betw. 
Nicholas Larcher, of Dover,pit., and Ralph del Escheker and Johanna 
his wife, and John de Mortuo Mari and Margeria his wife, defts., of 
96 acr. land, and two parts of 1 mess., with appurts., in Couperlaunde 
and Attertone next Dover. The deforciants admit it to be the Right 
of Nicholas; and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna and 
Margeria, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100 marks for 
the concession. 

114. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A0 3—Betw. 
Adam, son of Richard Fitz John, of Hulton', and Cristiana his wife 
(by William de Werbretone in place of said Cristiana) pits., and 
Geoffrey de Buckeley deft., of 1 mess., 20 acr. land, 6 acr. mead., 
34 acr. wood, and the fourth part of 1 mill, with appurts., in 
Hunreffeld'. Right of Geoffrey, who, for the admission, grants (by 
service of a rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist) to Adam and 
Cristiana and to his heirs by her; but if none, then after their 
deaths to revert to Geoffrey and to his heirs, quit of other heirs of 
Adam and Cristiana. 

125. At Westminster, Morrow of the Ascension A0 3—Betw. 
William le Vos pit., and Stephen atte More and Alice his wife defts., 
of 1 mess., 50 acr. land, 2^ acr. mead., 18 acr. wood, and 4s. rent, 
with appurts., in Cranebrok', Sandherst', and Stapelherst'. Stephen 
and Alice admit it to be the Right of William ; and grant to him 
and to his heirs, receiving 40?. for the concession. 

116. At Westminster, Easter in one month A0 3—Betw. John 
de Sheluyng' and Benedicta his w i f e ^ s . , and Richard de Rokesle 
and Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess., 34 acr. land, 3 i acr. mead., 
l i acr. wood, 26s. rent, and rent of 1 cock and 3 hens, and pasturage 
for 36 oxen and 112 sheep, with appurts., in Reculure and Chistelet. 
Richard and Johanna admit it to be the Right of John; and, for 
themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to John and Benedicta 
and to the heirs of John, and receive 100?. for the concession. 

117. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 3—Betw. Nicholas 
de Estmallyng', chaplain, and Roger, son of Hugh de Boxstede, 
pits., and Andrew de Lenn' and Alice his wife defts., of 2 mess,, 
140 acr. land, 12 acr. mead., 3 acr. wood, and 6 acr. of osier, with 
appurts., in Leyburn', Hallyngg', Snodelond', Berlyng', and Est 
Mallyng'. Right of Nicholas; for which admission Nicholas and 
Roger grant to Andrew and Alice and to his heirs by her; but 
if none, then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of 
Andrew, 
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118. At Westminster, Easter in one month A0 3—Betw. Ralph 
de Heure and Hawisia his wife pits., and William Inge and 
Margaret his wife defts., of 1 mess., 1 carucate of land, 1 acr. mead., 
30 acr. wood, 30s. rent, and rent of 30 hens and 150i eggs, with 
appurts., in Halstede, Hokholt (sic), Chelesfeld', ffarnebergh', 
Shorham, and Orpinton'. Right of William; for which admission 
William and Margaret grant to Ralph and Hawisia and to his heirs 
by her; but if none, then after their deaths to remain to the right 
heirs of Hawisia. 

119. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 3—Betw. Walter 
de Rokesleye and Isabella his wife pits., and Stephen de Offynton' 
deft., of 1 mess., 1 mill, 120 acr. land, 8 acr. mead., and 22s. rent, 
with appurts., in Sayueton'. Right of Stephen, who, for the 
admission, grants to Walter and Isabella for their lives, with 
remainder after their deaths to Thomas their son and to the heirs 
of his body; but if none, then after the death of Thomas to remain 
to Walter his brother and to the heirs of his body; but if none, 
then after the death of Walter to remain to the right heirs of 
Walter de Rokesleye. 

120. At Westminster, Morrow of the Ascension A0 3—Betw. 
Robert de Grofhurst pit., and John de CornhulP and Isabella his 
wife defts., of 1 mess., and 25 acr. land, with appurts., in Horsmen-
denne. Right of Robert, who, for the admission, grants to John and 
Isabella for their lives, by service of a rose at Nativity of St. John 
Baptist. After their deaths to revert to Robert and to his heirs, 
quit of the heirs of John and Isabella. 

121. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A0 3—Betw. 
Godfrey Aleyn pit., and Theobald Aleyn deft., of 1 mess., 35 acr. 
land, and 10s. rent, with appurts., in Brensete, Brokelonde, and 
ffayresfelde. Right of Theobald, who, for the admission, grants to 
Godfrey for his life by service of one penny at Easter. After his 
death to revert to Theobald and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of 
Godfrey. 

122. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 3—Betw. 
Adam, son of Robert de Bradegare, and Agnes his -wife pits., and 
John de Bradegare deft., of 1 mess., 11 acr. land, and a moiety of 
1 acr. mead., with appurts., in Derente. Right of John, who, for 
the admission, grants to Adam and Agnes and to the heirs of her 
body; but if none, then after their deaths to remain to the right 
heirs of Agnes. 

123. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 3—Betw, 
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Robert de Hauuille and Margeria his wife pits., and Nicholas atte 
Pyrye, of Eynesford', deft., of 1 mess., 140 acr. land, 3 acr. wood, 
and 4s. rent, with appurts., in Eynesford'. Nicholas admits it to 
be the Right of Robert; and, for himself and his heirs, grants to 
Robert and Margeria and to the heirs of Robert, and receives 100 
marks for the concession. 

124. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 3—Betw. 
Edmund del Halle, of Heme, pit., and John de Ditton' and Elizabeth 
his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 6 acr. land, with appurts., in Heme. 
John and Elizabeth admit it to be the Right of Edmund; and, for 
themselves and the heirs of Elizabeth, grant to him and to his heirs 
and receive 20 marks for the concession. 

125. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 3— 
Betw. Joceus Passeleawe and Elena his wife pits., and Thomas, 
Vicar of the Church of Renham, deft., of 2 mess., and 11 acr. land, 
with appurts., in Renham and Hertelepe. Thomas admits it to be 
the Right of Joceus; and, for himself and his heirs, grants to Joceus 
and Elena and to the heirs of Joceus, and receives 20 marks for the 
concession. 

126. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 3— 
Betw. Roger le Machon, of Shorne, and Margeria his wife, and 
William brother of Margeria, pits., and William Henry deft., of 
1 mess., and 10 acr. land, with appurts., in Shorne. William H. 
admits it to be the Right of William brother of Margeria; and, for 
himself and his heirs, grants to Roger, Margeria, and William her 
brother and to the heirs of said William brother of Margeria, and 
receives 20 marks for the concession. 

127. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 3—Betw. 
Edmund, son of Gilbert ffromund, pit,, and Geoffrey le Taillur and 
Juliana his wife defts., of 1 mess., 1 shop, 12 acr. land, 8 acr. 
mead., 1 acr. past., and 6s. 8d. rent, with appurts., in Vp Pecham, 
Handlo, Teudele, and Maydenstan. Geoffrey and Juliana admit it 
to be the Right of Edmund; and, for themselves and the heirs of 
Juliana, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 20?. for the 
concession. 

128. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 3—Betw. 
Martin de Netlestede, clerk, pit., and Elias de Netlestede, clerk, 
deft., of 2 mess., 40 [acr.] land, 8 acr. mead., and 15d. rent, with 
appurts., in Ealdyngg' and Netlestede. Right of Elias, who, for • 
the admission, grants to Martin and to the heirs of his body in 
consideration of receiving for life an annuity of 100?. with liberty 
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to distrain should the same be at any time in arrear. After death 
of Elias, Martin and his heirs to hold of the heirs of Elias by 
service of a rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. Should Martin 
die without heirs of his body, then after his death to remain by 
aforesaid service to Elias [son] of Roger de Barmlyngg', and to 
the heirs of his body; but if none, then to remain to John brother 
of Elias son of Roger, and to the heirs of his body; but if none, 
then to remain to John, brother of the said John, and to the heirs 
of his body; and if it happen that John brother of John die without 
heirs of his body, then after his death, to revert to Elias de Netle-
stede and to his heirs, quit of other heirs of' Martin, Elias son of 
Roger, John, and John brother of John. 

129. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 4—Betw. 
William de Cumbe pit., and Isabella, who was the wife of John 
Speruer, deft., of 1 mess., and 50 acr. land, with appurts., in Bren-
chesle. Isabella admits it to be the Right of William; and, for 
herself and her heirs, grants to him and to his heirs, and receives 
10?. for the concession. 

Endorsed:—" John, son of John Speruer, asserts his claim." 
130. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 4—Betw. 

Master Thomas de Esthalle pit., and John le Chapman, of 
Mallyngg', and Ela his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in 
Mallyngg'. John and Ela admit it to be the Right of Thomas; 
and, for themselves and the heirs of John, grant to him and to his 
heirs, and receive 100s. for the concession. 

131. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 4—Betw. 
Master Walter Reymund, of London, pit., and Thomas de Reyns 
and Elicia his wife defts., of 50 acr. land, with appurts., in Acrise. 
Thomas and Elicia admit it to be the Right of Walter; and, for 
themselves and the heirs of Thomas, grant to him and to his heirs, 
and receive 40?. for the concession. 

132. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 4—Betw. 
Juliana de Leybourn' and Fulk Peyforer pits., and Walter de 
Leghton,' Parson of the Church of Leybourn', and Martin Arche-
baud, Vicar of the Church of Preston' next Wengham, defts., of 
the Manors of Dene and Westgate in Thanet. Walter and Martin 
admit it to be the Right of Juliana, as that which she and Fulk 
receive in Court, to hold to them and to the heirs of Juliana. 
Walter and Martin get 200?. for the concession. 

133. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 4—Betw. 
Robert de Hauuill' and Margeria. his wife pits., and John de 
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Cherteseye, of Derteford', and Matilda his wife defts., of 3 i acr. 
land, with appurts., in Lullingston'. John and Matilda admit it to 
be the Right of Robert; and, for themselves and the heirs of 
Matilda, grant to Robert and Margeria and to the heirs of Robert, 
and receive 2 marks for the concession. 

134. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 4—Betw. 
Thomas de Estwell' and Johanna his wife pits., and Stephen Alard 
deft., of 1 mess., 155 acr. land, and 100s. rent, with appurts., in 
Ceryton', Newenton', and Saltwode. Stephen admits it to be the 
Right of Thomas, as that which Thomas and Johanna have of his 
gift, to hold to them and to the heirs of Thomas. Stephen receives 
100 marks for the concession. 

135. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 4—Betw. 
Geoffrey de Melburn' and Matilda his wife pits., and William, son 
of William de Vaus, of Plumpstede, and Johanna his wife defts., of 
a moiety of one mess., with appurts., in Plumpstede. William and 
Johanna admit it to be the Right of Geoffrey; and, for themselves 
and the heirs of Johanna, grant to Geoffrey and Matilda and to the 
heirs of Geoffrey, and receive 40s. for the concession. 

136. At Westminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A0 4—Betw. 
Hamo le Styuur pit., and Thomas, son of Walter Trumpe, of 
Westgrenewych', and Cristiana his wife defts., of 5 acr. land, with 
appurts., in Westgrenewych'. Thomas and Cristiana admit it to 
be the Right of Hamo; and, for themselves and the heirs of 
Cristiana, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the 
concession. 

137. At Westminster, Easter in one month A0 4—Betw. Henry 
Wyth' pit., and Thomas de Horton' deft., of 70 acr. land, 16 acr. 
mead., 6s. rent, and rent of 1 ploughshare, with appurts., in Tone-
brigge and La Legh'. Thomas admits it to be the Right of Henry; 
and, for himself and his heirs, grants to him and to his heirs, and 
receives 20?. for the concession. 

138. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 4— 
Betw. John Braban, of Newyndenne, pit., and Peter de Hegginge-
worth' and Alice his wife defts., of 40 acr. wood, with appurts., in 
Hauekhurst'. Peter and Alice admit it to be the Right of John; 
and, for themselves and the heirs of Alice, grant to him and to his 
heirs, and receive 20?. for the concession. 

139. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 4—Betw. 
Richard, son of Robert le Sherreue, pit., and Thomas Poucyn and 
Margeria his wife defts., of 30 acr. land, 10s. rent, and rent of 
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2 hens, and a moiety of 1 mess., with appurts., in Menstre in 
Thanet. Right of Richard, who, for the admission, grants to 
Thomas and Margeria and to the heirs of Thomas. 

140. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 4—Betw. 
Matilda de Pekham, pit., and Jordan, son of Gilbert le Bakere, of 
Newenton', deft., of 1 mess., and 48s. rent, with appurts., in 
Newenton' next Sidyngburne. Jordan admits it to be (together 
with all services due to him from William de Wyuelesbergh' and 
his heirs) the Right of Matilda; and, for himself and his heirs, 
grants to her and to her heirs, and receives 10? for the concession. 
This agreement was made in the presence of aforesaid William, who 
thereupon acknowledged his fealty to Matilda. 

141. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A0 4—Betw. Hugh 
de Causton' pit., and Roger, son of Richard de Depedene, and 
Isabella his wife defts., of 66 acr. land, 10 acr. mead., 14s. rent, 
rent of 4 hens, and a moiety of 1 mess., with appurts., in Hanlo, 
and of 4 acr. land, and 8 acr. wood, with appurts., in Tunebrugg'. 
Roger and Isabella admit it to be the Right of Hugh; and, for 
themselves and the heirs of Isabella, grant to him and to his heirs, 
and receive 100?. for the concession. 

142. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Martin A0 4—Betw. 
Thomas Beneyt and Margeria his wife pits., and Richard Beneyt, 
of Iuecherche, deft., of 1 mess., 65 acr. land, and 5s. rent, with 
appurts., in Newecherche and Iuecherche. Right of Richard, who, 
for the admission, grants to Thomas and Margeria and to the heirs 
of Margeria. 

143. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 4—Betw. Roger 
le Sauuage and Claricia his wife pits., and John de Holegh' deft., of 
the Manor of Bobbinge, with appurts., and 1 mess., 120 acr. land, 
and 10 acr. wood, with appurts., in Newenton', Stokebury, and 
Hertlepe. Right of John, who, for the admission, grants to Roger 
and Claricia and to his heirs by her; but if none, then after their 
deaths to remain to the right heirs of Roger. 

144. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A0 4—Betw. 
Robert de Shirlaunde and Katherine his wife (by Henry de Thurston', 
guardian of said Katherine) pits., and William, Vicar of the Church 
of Estcherche, deft., of the Manor of Vfton', with appurts. Right 
of William, who, for the admission, grants to Robert and Katherine 
and to his heirs by her; but if none, then after their deaths to 
remain to the right heirs of Robert. 

145. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 4—Betw. 
VOL. XI, Z 
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William, son of John Walter, clerk, and Mariota his wife pits., and 
Walter Coman and Matilda his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., 
in Rochester. William admits it to be the Right of Matilda; for 
which admission Walter and Matilda grant to William and Mariota 
and to his heirs by her; but if none, then after their deaths to 
remain to the right heirs of William. 

146. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 4—Betw. John, 
son of Eudo de Esture, pit., and Rosa, daughter of Alan de Tyle-
maneston', deft., of 1 mess., 1 salt marsh, 48 acr. land, 50 acr. marsh, 
27s. l%d. rent, and rent of 21 bushels of salt, 5 geese, 21 hens and 
a half, and 206 eggs, with appurts., in Sturmuth'. Right of John, 
who, for the admission, grants to Rosa for her life by service of a 
rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. After her death to revert to 
John and to his heirs. 

Endorsed:—"Agatha de Tylmanstone asserts her claim," &c. 
147. At Westminster, Octave of the Purification of the B. 

Virgin A0 4—Betw. John, son of Ralph de Esshe, and Elena his 
wife pits., and Margeria de Pecham deft., of 2 mess., 1 carucate of 
land, 12 acr. wood, 9 acr. mead., and 50s. rent, with appurts., in 
Kemesyng', Northesshe, and Essherst'. John admits it to be the 
Right of Margeria, who, for the admission, grants to John and 
Elena and to his heirs by her; but if none, then after their deaths 
to remain to the right heirs of John. 

148. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 4—Betw. Henry 
Husee and Isabella his wife pits., and Richard atte Hoke and 
Johanna his wife defts., of 17 acr. land, with appurts., in Duntes-
folde.* Richard and Johanna admit it to be the Right of Henry; 
and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to Henry and 
Isabella and to the heirs of Henry, and receive 10?. for the con-
cession. 

149. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 4—Betw. 
Margeria, who was the wife of John Holte, pit., and John Terry 
and Isabella his wife, and Gerard Holte, defts., of 359 acr. and l i 
roods of land, 2 acr. and the fourth part of 1 rood of mead., 2 acr. 
and a moiety of 1 rood of wood, 20s. l$d. rent, rent of 33 hens and 
a moiety of one cock, and a moiety of 1 mess., with appurts., in 
Recolure, Bissopestoune, Chistelet, and Westbere. Right of 

* Though this Fine is included among those relating to the County of Kent, 
it would appear to belong to the Surrey series, inasmuch as Dunsfold is in the 
latter county. Possibly a cross and mark which figure beneath the word 
'• Kane'" may denote that there was some doubt as to the county in which 
this place was situated. 
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Gerard; for which admission John, Isabella, and Gerard grant to 
Margeria for her life, to hold of them and of the heirs of Gerard 
by service of a rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. After her 
death to revert to John, Isabella, and Gerard and to the heirs of 
Gerard, quit of the heirs of Margeria. 

Endorsed:—" John de Seluestone and Johanna his wife assert 
their claim," &c. 

Peter le Bolinger and Leticia his wife assert their 
claim," &c. 

150. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 4— 
Betw. Fulk Peyforer and Juliana de Leyburn' pits., and Walter 
de Leghton', Parson of the Church of Leyburn', and Martin 
Archebaud, Vicar of the Church of Preston' next Wengham, defts., 
of the Manor of Northeslyng', with appurts. Walter and Martin 
admit it to be the Right of Fulk, as that which Fulk and Juliana 
receive in Court, to hold to them and to the heirs of Fulk. Walter 
and Martin get 100?. for the concession. 

151. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 4—Betw. 
John, son of Adam Simon, of Cliue, pit., and Edmund, son of John 
le Clerk', of Clyue, and Alianora his wife defts., of 1 mess., with 
appurts., in Clyue. Edmund and Alianora admit it to be the Right 
of John; and, for themselves and the heirs of Alianora, grant to 
him and to his heirs, and receive 40s. for the concession. 

152. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 4—Betw. 
Master Ralph de Woluernehampton' pit., and Agnes la Megre deft., 
of 2 mess., 118 acr. land, and 6s. 4rf. rent, with appurts., in 
Derteford' and Wylmynton'. Right of Ralph, who, for the admis-
sion grants to Agnes for her life by service of a rose at Nativity of 
St. John Baptist. At her death to revert to Ralph and to his 
heirs, quit of the heirs of Agnes. Afterwards Ralph, for himself 
and his heirs, grants to Agnes for her life an annuity of 5 marks, 
with liberty to distrain should the same be at any time in arrear ; 
but upon her decease he and his heirs to be quit of payment of said 
annuity. 

153. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A0 4—Betw. 
John de Orreby^?^., and Lambert in The Brok', of Peneshurst', and 
Leiota his wife defts., of 2 acr. land, with appurts., in Peneshurst'. 
Lambert and Leiota admit it to be the Right of John; and, for 
themselves and the heirs of Leiota, grant to him and to his heirs, 
and receive 100s. for the concession. 

154. At Westminster, Morrow of the Purification of the B. 
z 2 
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Virgin A0 4—Betw. John Mars' and Alice his wife pits., and John 
Matheu, of Estgrenewych', and Alice his wife defts., of 1 mess., 
with appurts., in Estgrenewych'. John Matheu and Alice his wife 
admit it to be the Right of John Mars'; and, for themselves and 
the heirs of Alice, grant to John Mars' and Alice his wife and to 
the heirs of John Mars', and receive 100s. for the concession. 

155. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 4—Betw. 
Ambrose de Nouo Burgo pit., and William Danyel and Agnes his 
wife defts., of 1 mess., 40 acr. land, 40 acr. wood, 40 acr. heath, and 
l i s . 4<d. rent, with appurts., in Wollewyche next Grenewych'. 
William and Agnes admit it to be the Right of Ambrose ; and, for 
themselves and the heirs of William, grant to him and to his heirs, 
and receive 100?. for the concession. 

156. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 4—Betw. 
Richard, son of Robert le Sherreue, pit., and Thomas Poucyn and 
Margeria his wife defts., of 17s. rent, with appurts., in Menstre. 
Thomas and Margeria admit it to be the Right of Richard; and, 
for themselves and the heirs of Thomas, grant to him and to his 
heirs, and receive 10?. for the concession. 

157. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A0 4—Betw. 
Bartholomew de Sancto Leodegario and Anabilla his wife pits., and 
Thomas de Kyngesford' and Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess., 
and 60 acr. land, with appurts., in Olecumbe. Thomas and Johanna 
admit it to be the Right of Bartholomew; and, for themselves and 
the heirs of Thomas, grant to Bartholomew and Anabilla and to the 
heirs of Bartholomew, and receive 10?. for the concession. 

158. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 4—Betw. Roger 
atte Yoke pit., and John, son of John de Tustesham, of West-
pecham, and Alice his wife defts., of 1 mess., 13 acr. land, and 1 
acr. past., with appurts., in Moreworth'. John and Alice admit it 
to be the Right of Roger; and, for themselves and the heirs of 
Alice, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 10?. for the 
concession. 

159. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 4—Betw. 
William de Chelefeud' and Agnes his wife pits., and Stephen de 
Chelefeud' deft., of 1 mess., 1 mill, 200 acr. land, 6 acr. mead., 20 
acr. wood, and 40s. rent, with appurts., in Chelefeud' and Shorham. 
Right of Stephen, who, for the admission, grants to William and 
Agnes for their lives, with remainder after their deaths to William 
son of the said William for his life; and after his decease to 
remain to the right heirs of aforesaid William de Chelefeud', 
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160. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 4 — Betw. 
William de Sancto Claro and Johanna his wife pits., and John, 
Parson of the Church of Bockslowe, and John de Luton', defts., of 
the Manor of Ocle, with appurts. The deforciants admit it to 
be the Right of William, as that which William and Johanna 
receive in Court to hold to them and to the heirs of William. 
They get 100?. for the admission, &c. 

161. At Westminster, Easter in one month A0 4—Betw. John 
de Campania and Margeria his wife pits., [and Richard] de Dene, 
Parson of the Church of Eslyngg', and Walter Scrig', defts., of the 
Manors of Newenham and Herteye, with appurts.; and of 1 mill 
with appurts., in Dauynton'; and of the Manor of Norton, with 
appurts.; and of 50 acr. land and 20 acr. wood, with appurts., in 
Eslyngg'. Right of Richard; for which admission Richard and 
Walter grant to John and Margeria and to the heirs of John. 

162. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 4—Betw. Mar-
garet, who was the wife of the Lord Edward late King of England 
(by Thomas de Ouerle in her stead), pit., and Bartholomew de 
Badelesmere and Margaret his wife defts., of the Manor of Lesnes, 
with [appurts.], which, together with knight's fees, advowson of 
churches, and anything else to it now belonging, is admitted to be 
the Right of Bartholomew and Margaret; who, for the admission, 
grant to said Margaret, formerly wife of the Lord Edward late 
King of England, for her life by service of a rose at Nativity of St. 
John Baptist. After her death to revert, quit of her heirs, to 
Bartholomew and Margaret and to the heirs of Bartholomew. 

163. At Westminster, Easter in one "month A0 4—Betw. 
William, son of William de Beltyng' junior, and Mabilia, daughter 
of Godfrey Aghemund', £>?&., and John, son of Godfrey Aghemund, 
of Wy, deft., of 1 mess., 24 acr. land, and 2s. rent, with appurts., in 
Wy. John, for himself and his heirs, grants to William and 
Mabilia and to his heirs by her; but if none, then after their 
deaths to remain to the right heirs of William. 

164. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A0 4—Betw. Roger 
Hanekyn, of Rochester, and Edith his wife pits., and Hugh Lewot, 
of Maydenstane, and Dionisia his wife defts., of 1 mess., 20 acr. 
land, 10 acr. past., and a moiety of 1 acr. of wood, with appurts., 
in Eyllesford', Chetham, and Seyntmargreteparishe next Rochester. 
Hugh and Dionisia admit it to be the Right of Roger; and, for 
themselves and the heirs of Hugh, grant to Roger and Edith and to 
the heirs of Roger, and receive 10?. for the concession. 
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165. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 5— 
Betw. Willliam de Insula pit., and Nicholas de Keneturfc and 
Cristina his wife defts., of 2 mess., 103 acr. land, 9 acr. mead., and 
8d. rent, with appurts., in Welle and Litleburn' next Ikham. 
Nicholas and Cristina admit it to be the Right of William; and, 
for themselves and the heirs of Nicholas, grant to him and to his 
heirs, and receive 100 marks fox the concession. 

166. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 5— 
Betw. Hamo de Taneto pit., and Richard le Mareschal, of Bonyng-
ton', and Johanna his wife defts., of 8 acr. land, three parts of one 
messuage, and a moiety of 1 acr. wood, with appurts., in Estffarlegh' 
and Maydenstane. Richard and Johanna admit it to be the Right 
of Hamo; and, for themselves and the heirs of Richard, grant to 
him and to his heirs, and receive 10?. for the concession. 

167. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 5— 
Betw. John de Horton', clerk (by John de Skelton' in his stead) pit., 
and John CoUard and Sara his wife defts., of 3£ acr. land, with 
appurts., in ffrenyngham. John and Sara admit it to be the Right 
of John de H.; and, for themselves and the heirs of Sara, grant to 
him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the concession. 

168. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 5— 
Betw. John de Horton', clerk (by John de Skelton' in his stead), 
pit, and William Sharp and Juliana his wife defts., of 3i acr. land, 
with appurts., in ffreningham. William and Juliana admit it to be 
the Right of John; and, for themselves and the heirs of Juliana, 
grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the concession. 

169. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St John Baptist A0 5— 
Betw. William de Welles and Sibilla his wife pits., and Richard 
Heruy deft., of 80 acr. land, 3 acr. mead., 4 acr. wood, 3s. 6%d. rent, 
rent of 2 hens, 1 cock and 40 eggs, and a moiety of 1 mess., with 
appurts., in Norhfiete. Right of Richard, who, for the admission, 
grants to William and Sibilla and to the heirs of William. 

170. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 5—Betw. Thomas 
de Sancto Leodegario and Johanna his wife^??s., and Roger de 
Ryssheford', chaplain, deft., of 2 mess., 1 mill, 150 acr. land, 8 acr. 
mead., 6 acr. wood, and 12s. rent, with appurts., in Stapelhirst' and 
ffrithindenne. Right of Roger, who, for the admission, grants' to 
Thomas and Johanna and to the heirs of Thomas. 

171. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 5—Betw. Thomas 
Lucas pit., and John Wyght' and Cristina his wife defts., oi 1 mess., 
with appurts., in the suburbs of Canterbury, John and Cristina 
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admit it to be the right of Thomas; and, for themselves and the 
heirs of Cristina, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 10 marks 
for the concession. 

172. At Westminster, Easter in one month A0 5—Betw. John, 
son of Robert de Sowenton', and Agnes his wife pits., and Thomas, 
son of John Godard', deft., of 1 mess., 22 acr. land, 6 i acr. marsh, 
and 5s. 7\d. rent, with appurts., in Preston' next Wengham and 
Wykham Brewouse. Thomas grants to John and Agnes and 
to his heirs by her; but if none, then after their deaths to 
remain to the right heirs of John. Thomas receives 20?. for the 
concession. 

173. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 5—Betw. Thomas 
de Sancto Leodegario and Johanna his wife pits., and Roger de 
Ryssheford', chaplain, deft., of 2 mess., 160 acr. land, 10 acr. mead., 
14 acr. wood, 18s. rent, and rent of 2 cocks and 20 hens, with 
appurts., in Stapelhyrst in Bokkton' Allulphi. Right of Roger, who, 
for the admission, grants to Thomas and Johanna and to his heirs by 
her; but if none, then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs 
of Johanna. 

174. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 5—Betw. 
John de Moreston' and William de Houkynge pits., and Henry de 
Tyldenne and Alice his wife defts., of 2 mess., 19 acr. land, 35 acr. 
past., 9 acr. wood, 4s. 7\d. rent, rent of 6 hens and 20 eggs, and two 
parts of a mill, with appurts., in Holyngburn'. Henry and Alice 
grant to John and to the heirs of his body; but if none, then after 
his death to remain to William and to his heirs. They receive for 
the concession 20?. 

Endorsed:—" Elena, who was the wife of Richard atte Holemelle, 
asserts her elaim," &c. 

John, son of John Geryn, of Holyngburne, asserts 
his claim," &c. 

175. At Westminster, Quinzaine of the Holy Trinity A0 5— 
Betw. Stephen Alard, of Wynchelse, pit, and William, Abbot of 
Langedon', deft., of the customs and services which said Stephen 
exacted of the aforesaid Abbot in the Manors of Leyedenne and 
Eynebrok', which he holds of him, and whereof the said Stephen 
exacted of the aforesaid Abbot that he should do to him for those 
Manors fealty and the service of finding every year two chaplains 
at the expense of said Abbot and his successors to celebrate, daily, 
Divine services in the Chapel of said Stephen, built in honour of the 
Blessed Mary in the Church of St. Thomas the Martyr of Winchelsea, 
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for the soul of said Stephen his heirs and predecessors, and that he 
should find for said chaplains bread, wine, candles, books, vestments 
and other necessary ornaments appertaining to said Chantry; which 
services said Abbot formerly acknowledged to Stephen. The Abbot, 
for himself and his successors, admits that they should have done 
above fealty and services to Stephen for the said Manors; for which 
admission Stephen, for himself and his heirs, remits and quitclaims 
to the aforesaid Abbot and to his successors all the arrears of the 
customs and services, and also all damages which he said he had 
sustained by reason of refusal of them up to the day this agreement 
was made. 

176. At Westminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A0 5—Betw. 
John de Orreby pit., and William Bussh' and Sara his wife defts., oi 
1 mess., 96 acr. land, 12i acr. pasture, 8 acr. wood, and 8s. 0%d. rent, 
with appurts., in ffarnebergh'. William and Sara admit it to be, 
with the exception of four of the aforesaid acres of land, the Right 
of John; and grant to him and to his heirs. Afterwards, for 
themselves and the heirs of Sara they grant that the above 4 acr. 
land which Johanna fflemmyng held in dower as of the inheritance 
of Sara the day this agreement was made, and which after her 
death to said Sara reverts, shall after death of said Johanna remain 
to John and to his heirs. William and Sara receive 100?. for 
the concession. And the agreement was made in the presence of 
Johanna, who thereupon acknowledged her fealty to John. 

177. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 5—Betw. John, 
son of John le Botiller, and Alice his wife pits., and John le Botiller 
of Seuenoke deft., of 2 mess., 1 mill, 3 tofts, 70 acr. land, 16 acr. 
mead., 10 acr. past., 2 acr. wood, and 8s. rent, with appurts., in 
Seuenoke, Kemesing, and Otteford'. John le B. admits it to be the 
Right of John son of John (le B.); and, for himself and his heirs 
grants to John and Alice and the heirs of John son of J ohn' (le B.). 
For which concession John and Alice, for themselves and the heirs 
of John son of John (le B.), grant to John le B. an annuity of 10?. 
for his life, with liberty to distrain should the same be at any time 
in arrear. 

178. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 5—Betw. John 
Fviket pit., and Bartholomew de Aspale and Nicholaa his wife defts., 
of 4 acr. land, with appurts., in Chilham. Bartholomew and Nicholaa 
admit it to be the Right of John; and, for themselves and the heirs 
of Nicholaa, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the 
concession. 
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179. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A0 5—Betw. 
John, son of William de Cosington', and Johanna his wife^??s., and 
Martin Gerueys and Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 1 
carucate of land, with appurts., in Northfiete and Nutstede. Right 
of Martin; for which admission Martin and Johanna his wife grant 
to John and Johanna his wife and to the heirs of John. 

180. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 5—Betw. 
Achardus de Aldham and Katherine his wife pits., and Edmund, son 
of Laurence de Polle, deft., of 1 mess., 150 acr. land, 6 acr. mead., 
25 acr. wood, 10s. rent, and rent of 12 hens and 60 eggs, with 
appurts., in Wroteham. Right of Edmund, who, for the admission, 
grants to Achardus and Katherine and to his heirs by her; but if none, 
then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of Achardus. 

181. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 5—Betw. John 
de Chymbeham and Laurence his son pits., and Acardus de Aldham 
and Katherine his wife defts., of 1 mess., 100 acr. land, 10 acr. 
wood, 6s. rent, and rent of 6 hens and 60 hens, with appurts., in 
ffrenyngham. Right of Acardus; for which admission Acardus and 
Johanna grant to John for his life, with remainder after his death to 
Laurence and to the heirs of his body; but if none, then to remain 
to the right heirs of Laurence. 

182. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 5—Betw. Alex-
ander de la Haye, chaplain, and Walter his brother pits., and Gilbert 
Elnod and Matilda his wife defts., of 1 mess., 56 acr. land, 1 acr. 
wood, and 4s. Id. rent, with appurts., in Hertelegh'. Gilbert and 
Matilda admit it to be the Right of Alexander; and, for themselves 
and the heirs of Matilda, grant to Alexander and Walter and to the 
heirs of Alexander, and receive 100?. for the concession. 

183. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 5—Betw. Philip 
de Pouenesshe pit., and Reginald de Boclonde deft., of 1 mess., 1 
carucate of land, 7 acr. mead., 40 acr. wood, and 13s. 4id. rent, with 
appurts., in Snodelonde, Berlyngg', Padelesworthe, and Dodechirche. 
Right of Reginald, who, for the admission, grants to Philip for his 
life, with remainder after his death to Henry his son and Alice 
daughter of Reginald, and to the heirs of Henry by her; but if none, 
then after the deaths of Henry and Alice to remain to the right 
heirs of Philip. 

184. At Westminster, St. Michael in one month A0 5—Betw. 
Nicholas de Ensing' pit., and Benedict de Shamelesford' and Ada his 
wife defts., of 26 acr, land, with appurts., in Chertham. Benedict 
and Ada admit it to be the Right of Nicholas ; and, for themselves 
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and the heirs of Benedict, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 
10?. for the concession. 

Endorsed:—" Thomas deSchamesleford' (sic) asserts his claim" &c. 
185. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A0 5—Betw. Henry 

de Guldeford' pit., and Thomas Cros, of London, and Elizabeth his 
wife defts., of 1 mess., and 17 acr. land, with appurts., in Lesnes 
and Erheth'. Thomas and Elizabeth admit it to be the Right of 
Henry ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Thomas, grant to_him 
and to his heirs, and receive 20 marks for the concession. 

186. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A0 5—Betw. Stephen, 
son of John atte More, of Benyndenne, pit., and John atte More, ot 
Benyndenne, deft., of 1 mess., 60 acr. land, 3 acr. mead., 12 acr. 
wood, and 2s. rent, with appurts., in Benyndenne. John admits it 
to be the Right of Stephen; and, for himself and his heirs, grants to 
him and to his heirs, and receives 40?. for the concession. 

187. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A0 5 — Betw. 
Thomas de Luda and Florence his wife pits., and John Sterre and 
Mary his wife defts., of 1 mess., 31 acr. land, 5i acr. mead., 32s. 2d. 
rent, and rent of 1 cock and 9 hens, with appurts., in Derteford' 
and Wylmynton'. John and Mary admit it to be the Right of 
Thomas; and, for themselves and the heirs of Mary, grant to 
Thomas and Florence and to the heirs of Thomas, and receive 20 
marks for the concession. 

188. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A0 5—Betw. Henry, son 
of John atte More, of Benyndenne, pit., and John atte More, of 
Benyndenne, deft., of 1 mess., 60 acr. land, and 7 acr. wood, with 
appurts., in Cranebrok'. John admits it to be the Right of Henry; 
and, for himself and his heirs, grants to him and to his heirs, and 
receives 40 marks for the concession. 

189. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 5—Betw. 
Walter de la Sale, of Bixle, and Alice his wife pits., and John le 
Joynour, of Bixle, and Emma his wife defts., of 2 acr. and 3 roods 
of land, and 1 acr. of osiers, with appurts., in Bixle. John and 
Emma admit it to be the right of Walter; and, for themselves and 
the heirs of Emma, grant to Walter and Alice and to the heirs 
of Walter, and receive 10 marks for the concession. 

190. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A0 5—Betw. 
Richard Deryng' and Richard de Chelesfeud' pits., and Thomas 
Poucyn and Margeria his wife defts., of 2 mess., 120 acr. land, 8?. 
rent, and rent of 4 hens, with appurts., in Menstre and Thanet. 
Right of Richard D., for which admission Richard D. and Richard 
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de C. grant to Thomas and Margeria, and to his heirs by her; but 
if none, then after their deaths to remain to Baldwin Pas and 
Johanna his wife and to the heirs of Johanna. 

191. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A0 5—Betw. John 
de Hibernia and Agnes his wife pits., and Laurence de Huntyng-
feud' deft., of 1 mill, 42 acr. land, and 1 acr. wood, with appurts., in 
Sheldewych'. John and Agnes admit it to be the Right of Lau-
rence ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Agnes, remit and quit-
claim to him and to his heirs, and receive 10?. for the remission, &c. 

192. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A0 5 — Betw. 
Thomas Poucyn and Margeria his wife pits., and Baldewyn Paas and 
Johanna his wife defts., of a moiety of 1 mess, and 24 acr. land, with 
appurts., in Hakynton' and Westgate next Canterbury. Right of 
Margeria; for which admission Thomas and Margeria grant to 
Baldwin and Johanna for the life of Johanna, by service of a rose 
at Nativity of St. John Baptist. After the death of Johanna to revert 
to Thomas and Margeria and to the heirs of Margeria, quit of the 
heirs of Johanna. 

193. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A0 5 — Betw. 
Thomas Chiche, of Canterbury, and Mary his wife pits., and Isolda 
de Ore deft., of 1 mess., 220 acr. land, 4?. rent, and rent of 8 cocks 
and 52 hens, with appurts., in the suburbs of Canterbury. Isolda 
admits it to be the Right of Thomas; and, for herself and her heirs, 
grants to Thomas and Mary and to the heirs of Thomas, and receives 
100?. for the concession. 

194. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A0 5—Betw. 
Godfrey le Waleys pit., and Adam de Petstede and Johanna his 
wife defts., of the Manor of Grippindenne, with appurts. Adam 
and Johanna admit it to be the Right of Godfrey; and, for them-
selves and the heirs of Johanna, remit and quit-claim to him and to 
his heirs, and receive 100?. for the remission, &c. 

195. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A0 5—Betw. John 
Maiemeyns, of Waldmarshare,p??-.,and John Atteforde, of Wrotham 
next Mallyngg', deft., of the Manor of Wykham next Dover, with 
appurts., which Henry de Gildeford holds for his life. John Atte-
forde admits it to be the Right of John Maiemeyns; and, for 
himself and his heirs, grants that the aforesaid Manor which Henry 
holds for the term of his life of the inheritance of John Atteforde, 
and which after the death of Henry reverts to John A., shall after 
the death of Henry remain to John M. and to his heirs. John 
Atteforde receives for the concession 100?. And this Agreement 
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was made in the presence of Henry, who thereupon acknowledged 
his fealty to John Maiemeyns. 

196. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A0 5—Betw. 
Robert de Derteforde pit., and John, son of Robert de Boycote, and 
Alice his wife defts., of 20 acr. land, 2 acr. mead., Qd. rent, rent 
of 1 goose, and a moiety of 1 mess., with appurts., in Hedegrone. 
John and Alice admit it to be the Right of Robert; and, for them-
selves and the heirs of Alice, grant to him and to his heirs, and 
receive 20 marks for the concession. 

197. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 5—Betw. 
William Brithred and Johanna his wife pits., and William Derby 
deft., of 1 mess., 12 acr. land, and 1 acr. mead., with appurts., in 
Preston', Eylmerton', and Godwyneston' next Wengham. Right of 
William Derby who, for the admission, grants to William and 
Johanna and to the heirs of William Brithred by her; but if none, 
then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of William Brithred. 

198. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 5—Betw. 
Edmund le Spicer, of Canterbury,^??., and Thomas le Bret and Rosa 
his wife defts., of 1 mess., 24 acr. land, 8s. rent, rent of l i bushels of 
salt, 1 cock, 1 hen, and 20 eggs, and pasturage for 4 sheep, with 
appurts., in Stormuth' next Wyngham, and the Vill of St. Laurence 
in Thanet. Right of Edmund, who, for the admission, grants to 
Thomas and Rosa and to the heirs of Thomas. 

199. At Westminster, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 5—Betw. 
John atte Wode pit., and Wilham Bussh' and Sara his wife defts., of 
1 mess., 80 acr. land, 2 acr. wood, and 10s. rent, with appurts., in 
Sidingburn', Tonestall', Borden', and Bradegare. William and Sara 
admit a moiety of it to be the Right of John as that which he 
receives in Court, to hold to him and to his heirs. And afterwards, 
for themselves and the heirs of Sara, they grant that the moiety of 
it which Lucia who was the wife of Adam de Rokeslee holds in dower 
of the inheritance of Sara in the aforesaid Vill, and which after 
her death to William and Sara and to the heirs of Sara reverts, 
shall after the death of Lucia remain to said John and to his heirs. 
William and Sara receive for the concession 100 marks. And this 
Agreement was made in the presence of Lucia, who thereupon 
acknowledged her fealty to John. 

200. At Canterbury, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
Tristram, son of Walter Pipel, pit., and William Peuerel and 
Cristina his wife defts,, of 1 mess., and 2\ acr. land, with appurts., in 
Godmersham. William and Cristina admit it to be the Right of 
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Tristram ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Cristina, grant to 
him and to his heirs, and receive 20?. for the concession. 

201. At Canterbury, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
Michael de Smalfeld' pit., and William de Wolton' deft., of 1 mess., 
60 acr. land 3J acr. mead., 5 acr. wood, 6 acr. past., I7d. rent, and 
rent of 2 cocks, 2 hens, and 40 eggs, with appurts., in Westwell' 
and Little Chert. William admits it to be the Right of Michael; 
and, for himself and his heirs, grants to him and to his heirs, and 
receives 60?. for the concession. 

202. At Canterbury, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
Hugh Chaumpeneys, of Sandwich, and Margeria his wife pits., and 
Laurence Giles, of Sandwich, deft., of 1 mess., 11^ acr. land, 2 acr. 
past., 9s. rent, and rent of 1 cock and 5 hens, with appurts., in 
Menstre and Munketon'. Right of Laurence, who, for the admission, 
grants to Hugh and Margeria and to his heirs by her ; but if none, 
then after their deaths to remain to the right heirs of Hugh. 

203. At Canterbury, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
John Badekyn and Ismania his wife pits., and John Springet, deft., 
of 50 acr. land, and Iij? roods of wood, with appurts., in Swalcliue. 
John S. admits it to be the Right of John B . ; and, for himself and 
his heirs, remits and quit-claims to John B. and Ismania and to the 
heirs of John B., and receives for the remission &c. 10?. 

204. At Canterbury, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
Geoffrey de Heghham pit., and Robert de Brandrede and Johanna 
his wife defts., of 2 mess., 40 acr. land, and a moiety of 1 acr. of 
wood, with appurts., in Eleham. Robert and Johanna admit it to 
be the Right of Geoffrey; and, for themselves and the heirs of 
Johanna, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 40?. for the 
concession. 

205. At Canterbury, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
Isolda de Ore pit., and William de Grofherst' and Johanna his 
wife defts., of 2 mess., 120 acr. land, 20 acr. marsh, 6s. 8d. rent, and 
a moiety of 1 mess., with appurts., in Middleton' and Estry. Right 
of Isolda, who, for the admission, grants to William and Johanna and 
to the heirs of William. 

206. At Canterbury, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
Henry de Tapynton' and Lora his wife pits., and Thomas de Delse 
deft., of 64 acr. of land, and 8 acr. wood, with appurts., in Denynton'. 
Right of Thomas, who, for the admission, grants to Henry and Lora 
and to the heirs of Henry. 

207. At Canterbury, Octave of St, John Baptist A0 6—Betw, 
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William de Vpton', citizen of London, pit., and John de Rysle and 
Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., in Chepyng' 
Mallyng'. John and Johanna admit it to be the Right of William; 
and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to him and to 
his heirs, and receive 10 marks for the concession. 

208. At Canterbury, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
Margeria atte Cherche pit., and John de Sellyngg' deft., of 1 mess., 
8 acr. and a moiety of 1 rood of land, 1 acr. past., and 1 rood of 
wood, with appurts., in Sellyngg' next ffauersham. Right of John, 
who, for the admission, grants to Margeria for her life, by service of 
a rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. After her death to remain 
to William atte Helle, Geoffrey Fitz-Robert, Johanna Fitz-Robert, 
and Celestria daughter of John le Mellere, and to the heirs of the 
body of said William; but if none, then after the deaths of William, 
Geoffry, Johanna, and Celestria, to revert to John and his heirs, 
quit of the heirs of Margeria, Geoffrey, Johanna, and Celestria, and 
also of other heirs of William. 

209. At Westminster, Octave of tbe Holy Trinity A0 6—Betw. 
Robert Ponchon, of Litleburn', pit., and William ffeykyn and 
Margeria his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 4 acr. and 1 rood of land, 
with appurts., in Bregge next Canterbury. William and Margeria 
admit it to be the Right of Robert; and, for themselves and the 
heirs of Margeria, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive a 
sparrow-hawk for the concession. 

210. At Westminster, Octave ofthe Holy Trinity A0 6—Betw. 
John de Sellyng', of London, pit., and Philip de Boycote and Lucia 
his wife defts., of 2 acr. land, with appurts., in Renham. Philip and 
Lucia admit it to be the Right of John; and, for themselves and the 
heirs of Lucia, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive [? 60]s. for 
the concession. 

211. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 6—Betw. 
Hugh de Lee and Leticia his wife, and John son of Hugh de Lee, 
pits., and Ralph atte Wode, of Lee, and Agnes his wife defts., of 30 
acr. land, with appurts., in Lee. Ralph and Agnes admit it to be 
the Right of John; and, for themselves and the heirs of Agnes, grant 
to Hugh, and Leticia, and John, and to the heirs of John, and 
receive a sparrow-hawk for the concession. 

212. At Westminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
John de Denested', of Newenton', pit., and William, son of Nicholas 
le Bakere, of Newenton', and Margaret his wife defts., of 8\ acr. 
land, with appurts., in Newenton' next Sydingburn', John admits 
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it to be the Right of William ; and grants to William and Margaret 
and to the heirs of William, receiving 40s. for the concession. 

213. At Westminster, Morrow of St John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
John de Lenham junior pit., and John de Lenham senior and 
Margaret his wife defts., of the Manors of . . . . tington', and 
Bentestede, with appurts. Right of John de Lenham junior, who, 
for the admission, grants to John de Lenham senior and Margaret 
for their lives, by service of a rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. 
After their deaths to revert to John de. Lenham junior and to his 
heirs, quit of the heirs of John de Lenham senior and Margaret, 

214. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 6—Betw. 
Ralph le Tauerner, of Mallyng', pit., and Martin de la Chaumbre, 
of Mallyng', and Cristina his wife defts., of 9 acr. land, with appurts., 
in Reyerssh'. Martin and Cristina admit it to be the Right of 
Ralph ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Martin, grant to him 
and to his heirs, and receive 40s. for the concession. 

215. At Westminster, Octave of the Holy Trinity A0 6—Betw. 
Walter de Huntyngfeld' and Johanna his wife (by Ralph de Dukes-
worth' in place of said Johanna) pits., and John de Weresle deft., of the 
Manor of Padelesworth', with appurts., and the advowson of the 
Churches of Padelesworth' and Dode. John admits it to be the 
Right of Walter, as that which Walter and Johanna receive in Court 
to hold to them and to the heirs of Walter. John gets for the 
admission &c. 60?. 

216. At Westminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
John de Lenham junior pit., and Johnde Lenham senior deft., of 
100s. rent, with appurts., in Est Lenham. Right of John de L. 
junior, who, for the admission, grants to John de L. senior for his 
life, by service of a rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. After his 
death to revert to John de L. junior and to his heirs, quit of the 
heirs of John de L. senior. 

217. At Westminster, Octave of tbe Holy Trinity A0 6—Betw. 
Henry, son of Waresius de Valoynes, pit., and Waresius de Valoynes 
deft., of 1 mess., 1 mill, 1 carucate of land, 18 acr. mead., 40 acr. 
wood, 10 acr. of osier, 40s. rent, and rent of 40 hens, with appurts., 
in Asshetesford' and Magna Chert'. Right of Henry, who, for the 
admission, grants to Waresius for his life, by service of a rose at 
Nativity of St. John Baptist. After his death to revert to Henry 
and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of Waresius. 

218. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. John Baptist A0 6— 
Betw. John de Horton', clerk, pit., and John Markeday and Pe-
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tronilla his wife defts., of 1 acr. and 1 rood of land, with appurts., in 
Horton'. John and Petronilla admit it to be the Right of John de 
Horton'; and, for themselves and the heirs of Petronilla, grant to 
him and to his heirs, and receive 100s. for the concession. 

219. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 6—Betw. John de 
Cobeham pit., and Richard de Roucestr' deft., of the Manor of Bekes-
burne, with appurts. Right of John, who, for the admission, grants 
to Richard for his life. After his death to revert to John and to 
his heirs, quit of the heirs of Richard. 

220. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 6—Betw. John 
Vyuian, and Margaret his wife, and Thomas their son, pits., and 
Simon atte Broke, of Paul's Creye, deft., of 1 mess., 40 acr. land, 
2 acr. mead., 2 acr. wood, 4 acr. of osier, and 4s. rent, with appurts., 
in Paulynes-creye. Right of Simon, 'who for the admission, grants to 
John, Margaret, and Thomas, and to the heirs of the body of Thomas; 
but if none, then after the deaths of John, Margaret, and Thomas, 
to remain to the right heirs of John. 

221. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 6—Betw. the Prior 
of Rochester (by Robert Maiemeyns in his stead) pit., and Walter 
de ffmchingfeld' deft., of 1 mess., and 180 acr. land, with appurts., 
in Suthflet'. Walter admits it to be the Right ofthe Prior and his 
Church of St. Andrew of Rochester; and, for himself and his heirs, 
grants to him and to his successors, and receives 100 marks for the 
concession. 

222. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A0 6—Betw. John 
atte l±~6k' pit., and John, son of Richard le Clerk' (?), of Derteford', 
deft., of 2 mess., 100 acr. land, and 2 acr. and 1 rood of mead., with 
appurts., in Stone, Suthflete, and Derteford'. Right of John son of 
Richard, who, for the admission, grants to John atte Hok' for his 
life, with remainder after his death to John, son of John atte Hok', 
and Juliana his wife and to his heirs by her ; but if none, then after 
the deaths of John, son of John, and Juliana to remain to the right 
heirs of John son of John. 

223. At Westminster, Morrow of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
Roger Sauuage and Claricia his wife (by Henry de Thurston' in 
their stead) pits., and Edmund de Wendlesworth' and Elizabeth his 
wife defts., of 6 acr. of wood, with appurts., in Borden'. Edmund 
and Elizabeth admit it to be the right of Roger; and, for them-
selves and the heirs of Edmund, grant to Roger and Claricia and to 
the heirs of Roger, and receive 10 marks for the concession. 

224. At Westminster, Morrow of St, John Baptist A0 6—Betw, 
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Stephen le Pestur, of Gillyngham, and Margeria his wife pits., and 
John de Euesham, clerk, deft., of 1 mess., and 3 acr. land," with 
appurts., in Chetham. John admits it to be the Right of Stephen; 
and, for himself and his heirs, grants to Stephen and Margeria and 
to the heirs of Stephen; and, receives 40s. for the concession. 

Endorsed :—"Thomas de Euesham asserts his claim." 
225. At Westminster, Easter in one month A0 6—Betw. Laurence 

Wybert, of Sandwich (by Henry de Stureye in his stead), pit., and 
Thomas Stoil and Alice his wife defts., of 3 acr. land, with appurts., 
in Estry and Wodenesbergh'. Thomas and Alice admit it to be the 
Right of Laurence; and, for themselves and the heirs of Alice, grant 
to him and to his heirs, and receive 40s. for the concession. 

226. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A0 6—Betw. Thomas, 
son of Warresius de Valoynes, pit., and Stephen de Gatesdenne deft., 
of 2 gardens, 125 acr. land, and 5 acr. wood, with appurts., in Ten-
terdenn'. Stephen admits it to be the Right of Thomas; and, for 
himself and his heirs, grants to him and to his heirs, and receives 60?. 
for the concession. 

227. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 6—Betw. Richard 
le ffyersh' and Emma his wife pits., and Gilbert de Remherst deft., 
of 1 mess., 17 acr. land, 2 acr. mead., and 1 acr. wood, with appurts., 
in Tounebregge and Legh'. Right of Gilbert, who, for the admis-
sion, grants to Richard and Emma and to the heirs of Emma. 

228. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A0 6—Betw. 
Richard, son of James de Honebergh', and Isabella his wife pits., 
and Walter de la Haye, Parson ofthe Church of Tillebrok', deft., of 
1 mess., and 24 acr. land, with appurts., in ffrendesbury and Strode. 
Right of Walter, who, for the admission, grants to Richard and 
Isabella and to his heirs by her ; but if none, then after their deaths 
to remain to the right heirs of Richard. 

229. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A0 6—Betw. Gode-
liua, who was the wife of Benedict le Taillor, pit., and Roger de 
Norhamptou' and Mabilia his wife defts., of 1 mess., with appurts., 
in Canterbury. Roger and Mabilia admit it to be the Right of 
Godelina; and, for themselves and the heirs of Mabilia, grant to 
her and to her heirs, and receive 40s. for the concession. 

230. At Westminster, Easter in three weeks A0 6—Betw. 
Thomas le fiz Bernard' and Bona his wife (by Thomas de Rumene 
in the place of said Bona) pits., and John de Northwode senior deft., 
of the Manor of Kyngesdoune, with appurts. Right of John, who, 
for the admission, grants to Thomas and Bona and to the heirs of 
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the body of Thomas ; but if none, then after the deaths of Thomas 
and Bona to remain to Bartholomew de Badelesmere and to his 
heirs. 

231. At Westminster, Quinzaine of Easter A0 6—Betw, Richard 
de Polthorne and Johanna his wife pits., and Richard Heroun, of 
Plumstede, deft., of 1 mess., and 19 acr. land, with appurts., in 
Plumstede. Richard H. admits it to be the Right of Johanna; for 
which admission Richard de P. and Johanna grant to him for his 
life, by service of a rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. After his 
death to revert to Richard de P. and Johanna and to the heirs of 
Johanna, quit of the heirs of Richard H. 

232. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A0 6—Betw. 
Nicholas de Sodynton', clerk, pit., and John de Colkirke and 
Alianora his wife defts., of 1 mess., 100 acr. land, 8 acr. wood, and 6s. 
rent, with appurts., in Cheriton', Wbolwych', and Coumbe. John 
and Alianora admit it to be the Right of Nicholas; and, for them-
selves and the heirs of John, grant to him and to his heirs, and 
receive 100 marks for the concession. 

233. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 6—Betw. Roger 
le Palmer, of London, pit., and John de Rumburgh' deft., of 24 acr. 
land, 1 acr. mead., 1 acr. wood, and a moiety of 1 mess., with 
appurts., in Leuesham. John admits it to be the Right of Roger ; 
and, for himself and his heirs, grants to him and to his heirs, and 
receives 100 marks for the concession. 

Endorsed :—" William de Vpton' asserts his claim." 
234. At Westminster, Octave of the Purification of B. Virgin 

A0 6—Betw. Juliana, who was the wife of William de Ley-
burn', and Geoffrey de Say and Idonia his wife (by Walter de 
Bathon' in place of Juliana and Idonia) pits., and Walter de 
Leyghton', Parson of the Church of Leyborn', and Martin Erche-
baud, Parson of the Church of Elmereston' defts., of the Manor of 
Preston' next Wengeham, with appurts. Walter and Martin 
admit it to be the Right of Juliana, as that which Juliana, Geoffrey, 
and Idonia receive in Oourt to hold to them and to the heirs of 
Juliana. Walter and Martin get for the admission &c. 100?. 

235. At Westminster, Octave of St. Hilary A0 6 — Betw. 
Thomas le f'yz Bernard' and Bona his wife pits., and John de 
Northwode senior deft., of the Manor of Sibeton', with appurts., 
and the advowson of the Church of Old Romene. Right of John, 
who, for the admission, grants to Thomas and Bona and tp the heirs 
of Thomas. 
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236. At Westminster, Octave of St. Michael A0 6—Betw. Wil-
liam de Welles pit., and Robert Sixse, of Sandwich, and Mary his 
wife defts., of 25 acr. land, rent of 2 quarters and 6 bushels of barley, 
and a moiety of 1 mess., with appurts., in Wodenesberghe and Estry 
next Sandwich. Robert and Mary admit it to be the Right of Wil-
liam ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Mary, grant to him and 
to his heirs, and receive 40?. for the concession. 

237. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A0 6—Betw. 
Geoffrey le Pestour and Mabilia his wife pits., and John de Arundel 
and Juliana his wife defts., of 1 mess:, and 1 acr. and 3 roods of 
land, with appurts., in Wyngeham. John and Juliana admit it to be 
the Right of Geoffrey ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Juliana, 
grant to Geoffrey and Mabilia and to the heirs of Geoffrey, and 
receive 100s. for the concession. 

238. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A0 6 -Be tw . Walter 
de Huntyngfeld and Johanna his wife (by Ralph de Dokesworth' in 
the place of said Johanna) pits., and Walter le Lad and Johanna his 
wife defts., of 8 acr. land, lOd. rent, and rent of 1 hen and 8 eggs, 
with appurts., in Padelesworth', Berlynge, and Snodilond. Walter 
le Lad and Johanna his wife admit it to be the Right of Walter 
de H . ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to 
Walter de H. and Johanna his wife, and to the heirs of Walter de 
H., and reeeive 20?. for the concession. 

239. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A0 6—Betw. Wal^? 
Hamond, of Soham, pit., and John de ffinchham and Margaret his 
wife defts., of 1 mess., and 33 acr. land, with appurts., in Northflete. 
John and Margaret admit it to be the Right of Walter; and, for them-
selves and the heirs of Margaret, grant to him and to his heirs, and 
receive 100s. for the concession. 

240. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A0 6—Betw. William de 
Derby and Sara his wife pits., and John de Retlingg' deft., of 2 
mess., and 3 carucates of land, with appurts., in Stalesfeld', Cher-
ringge, and Westwelle. Right of John, who, for the admission, 
grants to William and Sara and to the heirs of the body of William; 
but if none, then after the deaths of William and Sara to remain to 
Richard son of John de Retlingg' and to the heirs of his body ; but 
if none, then after the death of Richard to revert to John and to 
HB heirs, quit of other heirs of William and Richard. 

241. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A0 6—Betw. John 
de Selueston' pit., and Bartholomew Saundre and Alianora his wife 
defts., of 1 mess., and 15 acr. and 1 rood of land, with appurts., in 

A A 2 
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Estrey. Bartholomew and Alianora admit it to be the Right of 
John; and, for themselves and the heirs of Alianora, grant to him 
and to his heirs, and receive 40s. for the concession. 

242. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A0 6—Betw. John 
Maiemeyns, of Stok', pit., and Walter, son of Ralph de Bourghesshe, 
and Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 5 acr. and 1 rood of land, 
with appurts., in Roluendenne. Walter and Johanna admit it to be 
the Right of John; and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, 
grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 10 marks for the con-
cession. 

243. At Westminster, St. Michael in one month A0 6—Betw. 
Peter de Merdale and Margeria his wife pits., and Hamo le Pestur, 
of Sythingbourn', deft., of 1 mess., and l i roods of land, with 
appurts., in Sythingbourn'. Peter and Margeria admit it to be 
the Right of Hamo; and, for themselves and the heirs of Mar-
geria, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 40s. for the 
concession. 

244. At Westminster, Octave of St. Martin A0 6—Betw. Wil-
liam Balk', of Shirburne, pit., and John de Hoddesdon' and Juliana 
his wife defts., of 40-| acr. land, with appurts., in Eltham. John and 
Juliana admit it to be the Right of William; and, for themselves 
and the heirs of John, grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 
100s. for the concession. 

245. At Westminster, St. Michael in three weeks A0 6—Betw. 
John, son of William de Chaldene,p??\, and Walter le Cupere and 
Johanna his wife defts., of 1 mess., and 5 acr. land, with appurts., in 
Patrikesburne. Walter and Johanna admit it to be the Right of 
John; and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, grant to him 
and to his heirs, and receive 40s. for the concession. 

246. At Westminster, St. Michael in three weeks A0 6—Betw. 
Thomas, son of Thomas Euerad', and Johanna his wife pits., and 
John de Vpmanton' and Edmund de Polle defts., of 3 mess., 100 
acr. land, §\ acr. mead., 1 acr. wood, 7s. Id. rent, rent of 7 hens and 
40 eggs, and pasturage for 100 sheep, with appurts., in Dauynton', 
Morston', Ludenham, Stone, and Harenhelle. Right of John; for 
which admission John and Edmund grant to Thomas and Johanna 
and to his heirs by her; but if none, then after the deaths of 
Thomas and Johanna to remain to the right heirs of Thomas. 

247. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A0 6—Betw. John atte 
Broke and Alice his wife, and Johanna daughter of said John, pits., 
and John son of William ffraunceys, of Boctone, deft., of 1 mess., and 
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6 acr. land, with appurts., in Dauynton'. Right of John, son of 
William F., who, for the admission, grants to John atte B., Alice, 
and Johanna and to the heirs of Johanna. 

248. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A0 6—Betw. John, 
son of Henry de Cobeham senior, pit., and Henry de Cobeham 
senior, deft., of the Manors of Cumbe and Euere, with appurts. 
Right of John, who, for the admission, grants to Henry for his fife 
by service of a rose at Nativity of St. John Baptist. After his death 
to revert to John and to his heirs, quit of the heirs of Henry. 

249. At Westminster, Morrow of St. Martin A0 6—Betw. 
Richard, son of Alexander de Stonynton',^??., and Alianora, who 
was the wife of Luke de la Gare, deft., of 1 garden, 27 acr. land, 9d. 
rent, and rent of 2 hens and 60 eggs, with appurts., in Bakechilde. 
Alianora admits it to be the Right of Richard; and, for herself and 
her heirs, grants to him and to his heirs, and receives 100s. for the 
concession. 

250. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Martin A0 6—Betw. 
Robert Baynard and Matilda his wife pits., and Walter de Hunt-
yngfeld' and Johanna his wife (by Ralph de Dokesworth' in their 
stead) clefts., of the third part of the Manor of West Wycham, 
with appurts. Robert and Matilda remit and quit-claim all that 
they have in said third part of the Manor, as dower of Matilda, to 
Walter and Johanna and to the heirs of Walter, and receive for the 
remission See. 40?. 

251. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Michael A0 6—Betw. 
Edmund le Spycer, of Canterbury, pit., and John Code and Cristina 
his wife defts., of 2 shops, and 2£ acr. land, with appurts., in the 
suburbs of Canterbury. John and Cristina admit it to be the 
Right of Edmund; and, for themselves and the heirs of Cristina, 
grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 10?. for the concession. 

252. At Westminster, Morrow of Souls A0 6—Betw. Lapinus 
Roger, of fflorencia, pit., and Robert de ffarnham and Johanna his 
wife defts., of 1 mess., and 12\ acr. land, with appurbs., in Staple, 
Wengeham, and Wodnesbergh'. Robert and Johanna admit it to be 
the Right of Lapinus ; and, for themselves and the heirs of Johanna, 
grant to him and to his heirs, and receive 20 marks for the 
concession. 

253. At Westminster, Quinzaine of St. Hilary A0 6—Betw. 
Thomas de Brimmesford' and Margeria his wife (by John de Blede-
lawe in the place of said Thomas) pits., and John Hauteyn, of 
London, deft., of 1 mess., 50 acr. land, 7 acr. mead., 90 acr. past., 
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6 acr. wood, 9s. 6c?. rent, and rent of 14 hens and 72 eggs, with 
appurts., in Chert', Plukele and Pyuynton'. And subsequently in 
the Octave of St. John Baptist A0 7 Edw. I I , after the death of 
aforesaid Thomas,—Betw. aforesaid Margeria and aforesaid John 
Hauteyn. John has admitted it to be the Right of Thomas, as that 
which Thomas and Margeria have received in Court to hold to them 
and to the heirs of Thomas. John gets 60?. for the admission &c. 

254. At Canterbury, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
William le White and Margeria his wife, and Johanna sister of 
said Margeria, pits., and Thomas atte Reye deft., of 1 mess., 3 acr. 
land, and 1 acr. wood, with appurts., in Chertham. William, Mar-
geria, and Johanna admit it to be the Right of Thomas; and, for 
themselves and the heirs of Margeria and Johanna, grant to him 
and to his heirs, and receive 20 marks for the concession. 

255. At Canterbury, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
Nicholas de Ensyng', pit., and Adam Bracun and Matilda his wife 
defts., of 2 acr. land, 1^ roods mead., and a moiety of 2 messuages 
and 5 virgates of land, with appurts., in Wyngeham. Right of 
Matilda; for which admission Adam and Matilda, for themselves 
and the heirs of Matilda, grant to Nicholas and to his heirs. 

256. At Canterbury, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
John de Peddyngg' and Constance his wife pits., and Walter 
Daulard, of Sandwich, and Margeria his wife defts., of 1 dove-house, 
Iii? acr. land, 3 roods of mead., 3 roods turf, and a moiety of 1 rood 
of wood, with appurts., in Esshe, and Staple next Sandwich. Walter 
and Margeria admit it to be the Right of John ; and, for themselves 
and the heirs of Margeria, grant to John and Constance and to his 
heirs by her ; but if none, then after their deaths to remain to the 
right heirs of John. Walter and Margeria receive 40?. for the 
concession. 

257. At Canterbury, Octave of St. John Baptist A0 6—Betw. 
Richard Thebaud' pit., and Simon de LinkhuU', clerk, and Emma 
his wife defts., of 1 acr. and 1 rood of land, with appurts., in 
Wroteham. Simon and Emma admit it to be the Right of Richard; 
and, for themselves and the heirs of Simon, grant to him and to his 
heirs, and receive 100s. for the concession. 

END 03? ITRST PAET. 
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